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Huston named 1989
Professor of the Year
by Sarah Leedy
The Council for Advancement
and Support of Education (CASE)
announced on Wednesday that J.
Dennis Huston, a Professor of English at Rice University for twenty
years, has been named the 1989
Professor of the Year.
Huston was chosen from a pool of
over 500 applicants by a panel of
education experts and writers, and
university and college deans. His
selection was based on his scholastic
achievements, his involvement in
many aspects of the Rice community, and on recommendations written by Rice students, alumni and
colleagues of Huston.
"I'm very excited. I knew I'd been
nominated, but I had no idea I would
win," Huston said at a meeting with
the press, held Wednesday afternoon at the Allen Center.
When asked what he planned to
do with the $5000 cash award he will
receive from the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teach-

ing, he replied, "I have two kids in
college myself right now, and I suppose some of it will go to t h a t But I
also want to have fun with it like
taking the people who wrote recommendations for me out to dinner."
Those people are Paige Reynolds, Rebecca Epstein, Kathryn
Vanderbeck Smyser and Robert
Dubose, all students or former students of Huston, as well as Albert
Van Helden, Chairman of the History Department These recommendations played a key role in the final
selection of Huston, who has won
every teaching award Rice offers.
"During the past two years Dennis h a s performed exceptional
service... in his role as director of our
two semester core courses in the
humanities," said President George
Rupp.
"Because of the respect he commands among his peers, as well as
his tact and selflessness, Dennis has
transformed a fractious group of
professors [those involved in the
humanities program] into a close
intellectual community," he said.

-

More than 100 undergraduate
and graduate courses listed in the
Schedule of Courses Offered were not
offered in the updated course list
which were printed in August
Fifty-two undergraduate and 51
graduate courses were cancelled,
while only 19 undergraduate and 16
graduate courses were added to the
schedule, (not including courses
offered by four colleges). The psychology and philosophy departments had the highest proportion of
classes cancelled.
A s s o c i a t e R e g i s t r a r Laura
Branch said certain departments
had more cancellations than usual.
But when asked whether the number of courses cancelled for the fall
semester was unusually large,
Branch said, "No, it is not, when you
take it university-wide."
The psychology, art history, naval science, and philosophy departments had the highest percentages
of cancellations. Fifty percent of the
psychology department courses,
both undergraduate and graduate,
were cancelled.
Psychology department chair-

man Kenneth R. Laughery was out of
town and unavailable for comment
Wednesday.
Branch said she knew a change in
the department curriculum caused
the large number of psychology
course cancellations. She added that
since the printing of the updated
schedule "some of the [undergraduate] courses were reinstituted due to
demand."
Of 18 undergraduate HART
courses, four (22 percent) were
cancelled, and only HART 306,
Greek Art, was added to the schedule.
The naval science department,
which planned to offer'only ten
classes, cancelled three and added
none.
T h e philosophy d e p a r t m e n t
cancelled four of its 13 undergraduate fall courses. In addition, eight of
the nine remaining classes had a
time change, an instructor change,
or both.
"We have had as many, if not
more, changes thisyear than we ever
had in the p a s t " said department
chairman Mark A Kulstad. The
changes and cancellations were due
to a number reasons, explained Kulstad. Two tenure track positions that

Captain Mike Sullivan, professor of Naval Science, retired on September 1. He is
seen here in a ceremony honoring him for his service to the Navy ROTC program.

'

J. Dennis Huston talks about being chosen the Council for Advancement and Support, of Education's Professor of the Year

"Dennis Huston is the kind of
teacher we all hoped we could be. He
is utterly devoted to the students and
to his craft, he works extremely
hard, and he has a classroom pres-

103 courses cancelled this semester
by Mark Permann

"

were to be filled last year remain
unfilled.
"The President [George Rupp]
had urged us to be extremely selective. We only made two offers,
though we could have made six or
seven just from the short list," Kulstad said. Both people chosen refused the offers, which were made in
February, the same month in which
the course schedules were due to be
turned in to the Registrar.
Kulstad said, "The philosophy
department was under the understanding t h a t one way or another,
the positions would be filled," which
meant that temporary faculty would
be hired in case the tenure track
offers were refused.
However, when the tenure track
positions were not filled "funding for
the department was cut to twothirds," he said.
Kulstad said he had not known
this would happen and the reduced
funding allowed the hiring of only
one full-time and some part-time
temporary faculty members.
*
Another problem, according to
Kulstad, was that some facu lty leaves
of absence were finalized later than
usual. "Dr. [Ken] Waters, who was
going to teach Philosophy of Science.
[PHIL 313], did not receive notification of a one year research grant
awarded by the National Science
Foundation until the first of July. We
were not able to fill his positions until
the last day of that month," said
Kulstad.
The department was only given a
week to make up a course schedule,
and the schedule he made did not
reflect the deliberations between
himself and the faculty of the department, Kulstad added.
"We have to collect data in February so that we can give it to the
printer in time for the schedule to get
to students by April," said Branch.
She said department chairs were
given a week and a half to two weeks
to make up the schedule, and were
then invited to edit a n d ^ e n f y the
schedules as recorded by her,
a which, she added, is the normal
£ procedure.
|
Kulstad said although this was
g the first time he had made the schedule, the circumstances would have
impeded even an experienced chairperson.

ence that is unequalled at Rice,"
wrote Van Helden in his letter to the
CASE selection committee.
At Wednesday's press conference, Huston discussed his involvement in Rice student life over the
years, as a favorite professor of
"Chaucer to 1800,"arequired course
for English majors, as an actor in
many campus productions, and as a
former Master of Hanszen College.
He related his acting on stage to his

classroom technique. "When I'm
teaching, I feel transported, in a way,
along with the students, into living
from moment to moment., spontaneously. I feel this in acting, too, but i
feel more confident in the classroom."
A formal presentation of the national award will be made at Rice by
CASE President Gary M. Quehl on
October 10th, during National
Higher Education Week.

Rice students to join
national homeless rally
by Amy Keener
The Rice Student Volunteer Program, joining a nation-wide effort to
help the homeless, plans to send a
group of students to the Third Annual Leadership Conference and a
rally against hunger and homelessness in Washington D.C.
The "Housing Now!" rally, scheduled for the first weekend in October, is sponsored in part by the National Student Campaign Against
Hunger and Homelessness and
American University's Center for
Student Volunteerism and Community Service. Approximately 150 different organizations are sponsoring
the rally.
RSVP External Vice-President
Becky Evans said she hopes to increase awareness at Rice about the
problems of homelessness through
direct exposure to leading figures in
homelessness efforts.
T h e goals of this rally are to
express concern and to try to educate the public," she said. "It is not
for any one particular political bill."
"Hopefully the people we send
will come back and organize programs to help the homeless in Houston," said Paul Winkler, Rice alumnus and director of RSVP.
Winkler said the conference will
give students the opportunity to get
involved. RSVP plans to initiate programs this year that deal directly
with the growing population of
homeless men, women and children
in Houston.
The Reagan administration cut 77
percent of federal housing funds,
from $32 billion down to $8 billion,
resulting in a loss of $25 billion for
federal funded housing, Evans said.
This cut was the largest of any
federal social development programs, and has affected not only low
income housing, but also loan and
grant programs for college gradu-

ates.
As a result, middle class Americans are finding it increasingly difficult to find affordable housing. Figures now also estimate that one
quarter of all homeless people are
children, and this proportion is rising continuously, Evans added
The rally is attempting to bring
the housing issue to the public's attention, make the agenda for the
1990 Congress, and to pressure Jack
Kemp, secretary of Housing and
Urban Development under President George Bush, to actively address the problem.
Jonathan Kozol, a national figure
in the homelessness effort, will be
speaking at Rice on November 13, as
part of the President's Lecture Series. Kozol is a graduate from Harvard and author of Rachael and Her
SEE RALLY,
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Opinion
Lessons from two heroes
The columnist George Will has written that "heroes make vivid the
values by which we try to live." Over the past month, two people died
who attempted to change the world, in big and small ways. The lives
of U.S. Representative Mickey Leland and baseball commissioner A.
Bartlett Giamatti deserve reflection in a time where the prevailing
view among the college-age population is one of cynicism about
working within the system for positive change.
Mickey Leland began his public life as a dashiki-clad Texas
legislator who fought hard against the prevailing conservative attitudes in Austin. When Barbara Jordan retired from theU.S. House of
Representatives, Leland won her Houston seat and soon became
known in Washington as a man who fought within the system for
causes such as helping the homeless. Like another great Texas politician, Lyndon Baines Johnson, Leland brought about changes in the
way we thought about social policy through the political practice of
making friends and using his leverage within the House to gain
important votes from people through his passion and intelligence.
Yet Leland also managed to separate his political life from his
personal life: Mickey Leland's friendships crossed all political
boundaries. It was an unforgettable moment to see Texas Congressman Jack Fields, a staunch conservative Republican, crying mightily
in front of the television cameras upon receiving word that Leland's
body had been found in Ethiopia. TTiough his life ended at a young
age, Leland's concern for the less fortunate throughout the world will
not disappear because of those people in and out of Washington who
believe in the words he spoke.
Bart Giamatti's passions were far different from Leland's, but he
too had a strong sense of personal values and personal responsibility.
I am pleased to have this opportuGiamatti was a intense scholar (he penned a widely praised book
nity to report on the new curriculum:
about Dante), and when he took over the presidency of Yale Univerthe foundation courses, offered for
sity in 1978 at the age of 40 many thought that he was too much of an thefirsttime last year, and thecoherintellectual to deal with the mundane problems of university labor ent minor clusters, recently aprelations and faculty salary disputes. But Giamatti was more passion- proved and available for the first time
ate than pompous, and at Yale he brought the university from a fiscal this fall.
crisis to its present-day status as one of the wealthiest schools in the
At a meeting on April 23,1987, the
country while also negotiating a bitter settlement between the staff faculty voted to change the general
education component of the underand administration over comparable worth for women.
Giamatti became baseball commissioner just last April, but his graduate curriculum to one that inshort tenure in the position will be long remembered. Just two weeks cludes required foundation courses
and, as an option, the selection of a
ago, Giamatti permanently banned Pete Rose from baseball for
coherent minor cluster. The distrigambling on the game, and his gutsy and correct decision was based bution requirements were not reon his belief that baseball is indeed an important thing, and that values moved; the new foundation courses
inside of a stadium are just as important as the values within the halls and clusters partially fulfill those
of a university.
requirements. The faculty directed
Leland and Giamatti were people who cared about vastly different that the foundation courses be in
things, but both brought the belief that if you cared about an issue oi place for the 1988-89 academic year
a simple game you could change it for the better. And Leland would and that an initial selection of coherhave undoubtedly concurred with Giamatti's philosophy about val- ent minor clusters be available in
ues: "I grew up believing in values and also believing that well often 1989-90.
The foundation courses received
fall short of realizing them. The best hitters fail about 70% of the time.
mixed reviews in their initial offering
But that's no reason for them, or for any of us, to give up."
with the humanities and social sci—Greg Kahn ences courses faring better than the
natural science course. One criticism common to all three courses
was the amount of material covered.
Suggestions made by the students
throughout the year and in the writNo one who has been taught by Dr. Dennis Huston could have ten portions of teaching evaluations
been surprised by the announcement Wednesday that he had been have led to a number of significant
selected 1989 Professor of the Year by the Council for the Support and changes that are being implemented
Advancement of Education. Huston's devotion to his students' educa- in 1989-90.
The humanities course is being
tion, both inside and outside the classroom, is unparalled, and the
Thresher would like to join the rest of the Rice community in applaud- given entirely in small discussion
sections. The large formal lectures,
ing this well deserved honor.
which were intended to bridge gaps
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courses.
The second component of the
new curriculum is the coherent
minor, an optional program for a
student who wishes to study in-depth
an area that is significantly different
and introduce material not included from his or her major. A foundation
in the discussion sections, have been course is expected to provide an
dropped, and some changes are underpinning for a number of coherent minors, each consisting of a clusbeing made in the reading list
ter of three or four courses that are
coherent in that they relate to one
'Curricular change another in support of a common
theme or purpose. The official tranis difficult, and
script will show that the requirements for a particular coherent miits thoughtful
nor have been completed.
implementation is
This past spring, the Undergraduate Curriculum Committee
a challenge'
reviewed a large number of coherent
minors proposed by the departThe social sciences course is ments and deans. The Committee
being given in the same' format as recommended, and I approved, an
last year—two large lectures and one initial set of interdisciplinary cohersmall discussion section per week— ent minors (descriptions are availand with essentially the same sylla- able in the offices of Student Advisbus, but somewhat shorter reading ing and the Registrar). Early in the
assignments. A special effort will be fall, the Committee will continue its
made in the final third of the course review of other proposed coherent
to better link modern social science minors, and those recommended
with the intellectual foundations of and approved will be added to.,the
the classic thinkers.
official list kept by the Registrar and
The natural sciences foundation also available through the Office of
course is being changed signifi- Student Advising. New coherent
cantly. This year's students have minors may be proposed by any
been better selected through a member of the faculty through his or
screening examination given during her department chair and dean.
The purpose of the new curricufreshman week). The syllabus has
been^reVised to eliminate material lum is to encourage coversation
deemed less essential to the coher- across traditional disciplinary lines,
ent minor clusters. The class notes particularly across the long-debated
have been revised in accordance two-culture boundaries, and to prowith changes in the syllabus, and vide a serious foundation for study in
some material has been rewritten. the arts and humanities, social sciThere will be no writing component ences, natural sciences and engiin the first semester. The format of neering.
Of course, a student can choose
two demonstration lectures and one
recitation section per week is being electives to accomplish this objective. However, the existence of the
continued.
The foundation courses are very formal coherent minor program
important components of the Rice commits the faculty to insuring that
general education curriculum and appropriate clusters of courses are
must evolve to be among the best available and that these clusters do
undergraduate courses in the uni- relate to one another and, where apversity. They are ambitious under- propriate, to the foundation courses.
takings; consequently, they have The result, I believe, will be a better
been difficult to design and teach. general eduction for all Rice underThe faculty, however, is committed graduates.
The new Rice curriculum repreto the undergraduate curriculum;
those directly involved in the founda- sents a bold initiative in higher edution courses, including many of cation—one that many other univerRice's most outstanding teachers, sities and colleges are watching—
have worked enormously hard to get and we are committed to its success.
the bugs out and make improve- But, curricular change is difficult,
and its thoughtful implementation is
ments.
This fall, I am appointing a com- a challenge that all of us—faculty and
mittee, chaired by Dean James Kin-. students alike—face together. Acsey, to review the foundation cordingly, I will be very interested to
courses, with particular focus given hear the views of all members of the
to the natural science course, and to Rice community.
recommend any.changes in content
Neil Lane, a professor of physics, is
or format that the committee feels
will significantly improve the Provost of the university.

Guest Column
by Neil Lane
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Your chance to join a club where a dollar just isn't a dollar
ought

BY MICHAEL RAPHAEL

Here's an important math problem that even we academs can answer.
Sammy, a typical Rice student,
belong? to the private, exclusive golf
club Coral Knoll. Every time he plays
a round of golf, his greens fee is $4. But
he also has to pay $900 a year to join
Coral Knoll. How much does each
round of golf cost Sammy?
Know the answer? It's not very
tricky.
It depends, as you can see, on
how much golf Sammy plays. If he
plays one round a year, that round
costs him $904. But if he plays, say,
100 rounds, each one costs $13.
So the more he plays, the less his
real cost per round is. But never does
it cost him only $4 per round, as it
might seem when he pays his greens
fee.
When Sammy thinks about how
much golfing costs him, and when
he compares the price of Coral Knoll
to another country club, he's got to
consider not just the $4 greens fee,
but the $900 membership he paid.
Make sense?
I hope so; it seems basic enough.
But it still is easy for Sammy to
forget all this when he golfs at Coral
Knoll. "$4 for a round of golf—what a
bargain," he's been heard to say.

Coincidentally, when he's among
fellow club members, Sammy affectionately calls his golf club "CK"—
the same name the rest of us Rice
students like to call (not always affectionately) our food service, Central
Kitchen.
And like Coral Knoll, our CK has
a $900 membership fee. That's the
$450per semester base cost we pay if
w e live on campus. This money
comes off our meal plan before
money goes on our ID to be used for
food.
Like Sammy, you shouldn't be
lulled into thinking that, say, a $4
charge for a CK meal costs you only
$4. Precisely how much it costs, of
course, depends on how much you
eat a semester.
If all you buy from CK during the
year is one glass of Coke—well,
that's a pretty expensive Coke. If you
eat every single meal, your base cost
becomes less ridiculous.
So how much do you actually
spend? Here's a rule of thumb that
works pretty well for most students.
Let's call it the CK Reality Rule:
For every dollar you spend buying
food at a college, you have spent another dollar in base cost as well.
The Reality Rule is exact, of
course, if you spend $450 in line
during the semester (the partial
meal plan starts you at $400). Based
on what students spent last year, the
Reality Rule is a more-than-fair
guideline.
(Of course, if you can stomach
eating more CK food than most

people, your Reality Rule will be different, but still the same sortofthing.
If you actually spend $600 in l i n e more than the full meal plan—you
still have spent an extra 75 cents in
base cost with every dollar).
So what does the Reality Rule tell
you?
It tells you your 80-cent egg roll is
actually a $1.60 egg roll. Your $1.60
hamburger is actually $3.20; your 60cent juice is $1.20; your $4 meal is

pointed out how high the base cost
makes the cost of food by saying
that's the wrong way to look at
things. The base cost, he said,
should be looked at as if it were a
membership fee for an "exclusive
club,"not as part of the cost of individual food items.
But, as Sammy the golfer realizes, money is money. This "exclusive club" argument is like saying
that the cost of taking English 101 at

"The CK Reality Rule:
For every dollar you spend buying food
at a college, you have spent another dollar
in base cost as well.'
$8...and so on.
The hidden costs are always
there. The same labor and equipment costs are part of the price when
you buy food at other places, but
since you pay them in a big chunk
with CK it can make the actual cost of
food a bit deceptive.
At this point, I should mention
that CK disagrees with the whole
basis for the Reality Rule and wants
us to think of our food costs as
merely what we pay coming through
the line.
When he spoke at Will Rice College recently, Bill Boorom, director
of CK, answered a student who

Rice is just $60 for textbooks while
that thing called tuition is merely a
fee to gain "access" to the "system."
And if we're not supposed to consider the base cost as a food cost,
why not just triple the base cost so
CK can afford to sell us 25-cent

Save China and baby
seals at the grocery store

U. Court's face lift will make it better
Guest Column
by George Thomas
We are constantly bombarded
with the term "new and improved,"
and understandably we are wary of
products and people that claim such
a metamorphosis. Sometimes, however, these incredible claims are
true; such is the case with the "new
and improved" University Court
What makes the new University
Court better? Several things. The
biggest change is in the very makeup of the Court. Representation now
comes by class, not college. Instead
of the college Chief Justices, the new
Court has 14 members who come
from the four undergiftluate classes
and the Graduate Student Association.
I feel that students who are representatives of their class, and not
solely their college, can be more
objective in their deliberations. In

Greg Kahn, Sarah J. Leedy

the spring semester elections, you
will have the opportunity to vote for
candidates of your own class and for
at-large representatives.
The new Rice Judicial code has
specified the areas where the University Court has original jurisdiction. There are seven provisions

'Standard
penalties... will
serve as
guidelines for Court
decisions/
under which the alleged violation
will come before the University
Court Basically, whenever a university rule has allegedly been broken,
or when a verdict would have university-wide consequences, the case is
heard before the University Court
Incidents such as alleged alcohol
violations, steam tunneling, or defac-
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ing school property would therefore
come before the University Court.
The Court may also hear cases that
individual colleges feel unwilling or
unable to try.
One thing that all the Court members are excited about is the establishment of standard penalties which
will serve as guidelines for Court decisions. After working with the Committee of Masters and Presidents,
the Court will have a listing of some
of the violations we most frequently
encounter and what penalties we
would most likely assess in a given
situation.
This will serve two functions. Before a student enters a plea, he or she
will be instructed on what penalty
will be administered in the event of a
guilty plea. If the accused accepts the
standard penalty a full trial is unnecessary. Of course, the accused still
has the right to go to trial with a not
guilty plea.
Hopefully, knowledge of penalties will also serve as a deterrent. At
this stage, we envision that the penalties will entail some community service to the university.
In the past I feel the Court has
been rather mysterious in its jurisdiction and operation. We are here to
change that We want you to know
that if you are accused of violating
University rules, you can have your
case tried by the University Court as
quickly and fairly as possible.
We want you to know that this is
the court for all Rice students. In the
spring w e will submit our
constitution to the student body for
approval. We'll have more to say
about that later in the semester.
Talk to any of the justices listed
below if you have more questions.
Anu Bajaj, Brown
TreyTeichelman, Brown
Kathy Ho, Jones
David Bolognia, Will Rice
Phil Miller, Baker
V 0
Stephanie Rosi, Wiess
Teresa Schiller, Brown
Carey Sympson, Wiess
Jay Yates, Jones
Charles Walker, Will Rice
Dusty Capistran, GSA
John Daly, GSA
Andy Hartman, GSA
Carlos Sampaio, GSA
George Thomas, a senior^ at
Hanszen College, is the chairman of
University Court.

hamburgers? We'd have the cheapest food around.
Boorom wants to do good things
with CK, and he has done quite a few
of them since he arrived last year.
But he, and the students, need to remember the base cost when trying
to fashion a food service that is also a
good deal.
Personally, I think that if the hidden base cost were made a part of the
food prices—that is, if we were directly charged $6, $7, $8, or $9 for
each meal—we students would already have violently protested On a
1980s way, of course—skipping out
on CK and heading to more succulent quarters of Beck's Prime).
Just think again if you're ever
about to say that some CK price
you're being charged is a good deal.
With base cost considered, it rarely
is.
And if you live off campus, not
only can you make good, homecooked meals with the money you
would have spent in the CKline, but
you've also got an extra $900 that you
would have paid on campus.
Perhaps it's even enough to join a
golf club.

THE HEDGES
by Sarah Leedy
In the two years that I've been at
Rice, I've learned a lot about communist ideology. I've also watched as
most communist systems altered the
very heart of their ideology, since the
rise to power of Mikhail Gorbachev
and Deng Xiaoping In fits and starts
(and occasional dead stops), the
Soviet Union, the People's Republic
of China, and much of Eastern Europe have begun to move from overwhelmingly centralized governments and economies to more democratic and capitalistic societies. In
Romania and East Germany, the government has resisted these changes,
and in China, after supporting massive economic reform, Deng Zhao
Peng has resorted to physical repression in an attempt to separate political and economic freedom altogether.
On numerous occasions, the
United States has tied economic aid
and trade to political issues, with
some success. But never before has
the potential for permanent change
in the oppressive reality of communism been so near. If Western nations can bring both aid and trade to
Poland and Hungary and completely
cut off trade to China, in a time when
the validity of communism is being
seriously questioned, we can foster
permanent democratic institutions
in these nations for the first time in
their history. More importantly,
consider the consequences of not
financially supporting political reform and punishing repression. The
democratic experimentation will
end, and an economically prosperous police state in China will reign.
Unfortunately, the United States
government is limited in what it can
do to promote these ends. In a freeenterprise system, profit is what
brings business to a nation- a sense
of political responsibility plays a limited role. A Western executive in
China said soon aftertheTiananmen
Square massacre that it was not a
matter of j/Western business would
return to China, but when public
outrage would die down enough to
make it acceptable to do so.
But because companies run on
money, consumers can, if properly

organized and informed, dictate the
investments firms make. It will not
be lucrative for companies to invest
in China if their domestic profits will
suffer to do so. And immediate losses
are not the only consequence of ignoring the views of consumers- publicity (like editorials and letters to the
editor) hurt the long-term image and
profitability of a company.
Consider Exxon. It probably has
insurance to cover a11 the lawsuits
that will result from their muddled
treatment and cleanup of the Valdez
accident But for years, when most
Americans s e e an Exxon gas station,
they'll think about black beaches
and dead baby seals, and drive
across the street to Chevron.
Most companies are astute
enough tp see that nightmarish possibility, and will do a great deal to
avoid it If a company knows it will
lose business and recieve horrendous publicity for investing in the
PRC, then it probably wont.
On the positive side, if a company
sees its competitors receiving increased business because of new
ventures in Poland or Hungary, itwill
be willing to take initial losses in
starting a venture in such a (presently) poorly-organized economy.
Do politics bore you? How about
racism, women's rights, laboratory
testing of animals, national defense
spending, apartheid and the environment? Every product you purchase is
made by a company that either supports or attacks these issues through
their investments, production and
policies. And thanks to the Council
on Economic Priorities, which prints
a nifty booklet called "Shopping for a
Better World," you can find out exactly which companies do what
Despite a poor rating on environmental issues, Exxon rates highly in
female and minority advancement
and in disclosure of information on
its activities. Clairol scores highly in
all the above areas, and is noted for
having reduced its animal testing by
at least 40% in the last five years. The
compnny that makes Bounce scored
highly, but the company that makes
Snuggle, Bounce's competitor,
scored badly in nearly all categories.
There are also shopping lists
available that have the brands that
scored highly for each type of product printed on them.
Money does talk. Make it say
what you believe. You can get the
booklet ($5.95) and the lists ($5.00)
by writing to CEP, 30 Irving Place,
New York, NY 10003.
Spanning the Hedges ts a regular
column written by a different staff
member each issue.
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OKAY, CHIEF,
WHERE IS SHE2
PUKE!

WHERE'S MY
MFT? AHA!
THERE YOU
ARB*

/

DUKE, DO
YOU ALWAYS
PROP IN ON
PEOPLE AT
3:30 AM

IT'S
3:30?
REALLY?

REALLY!

ONE NIGHT
OF PASSION
MNT SOLVE
ANYTHING,
SIR.

COULD
I SPEND
THE
NIGHT?

The
Rice ranks high
in endowment,
merit scholars
by Tania van den Houten

THINGS ARE. 6ETTING
TOTALLY OUT OF CONTROL
AROUND HERE! I CANT
6ET FIVE MINI/WS OF
PRIVACY1

ANYWAY, I'VE DECIDED TO GO TO
GEE,
LAS VEGAS FOR A
I PONT
QUICKIE DIVORCE.
KNOW,
COULD YOU COME HONEY...
UJ/TH MEY J. J.? FOR
/
MORAL SUPPORT ?
/

/

YOU'RE THE WELL, I BLEW
ONE WHO
IT, OKAY? THE
ASKED
GUY'S REALLY
TONKER
STARRING TO
TO LIVE
GET IN MI FACE'
UJTTH US,
/

HEY, HONEY!
ANY UPDATE
ON YOUR DEPARTURE

BACK
OFF, MIKE.
HONEY'S
WELCOME

HONEY? THAT
PATHETIC, HUMOR- ANYTHING
(JUELL, THAT'SLESS, FREEA30UT
PARTIALLY
LOADING LITTLE
ME?
BECAUSE
TWERP 7 PONT
WE GAVE
GETME STARTED!
HIS ROOM

OKAY, PUT LET
ME KNOW! I WOULDN'T
WANT TO RUN OUT OF CLEAN

LONG AS SHE

HE!S
JUST
GETTING
STARTED.

HEY, I'VE GOT
HEY, YEAH!
AN IDEA1. IF
YOU COME WITH AND MAYBE
GET MY
ME, YOU COULD
EARS
GETA DIVORCE
PIERCED!
TOO!

m

ARE YOU
MORNIN,
KIPPING'? WITH
ACE!
THAT YAMMER-SLEEP
WELL7 INGALLVNIGHTR

I TOLD YOU IF HE
WE WERE
DIDN'T
DISTURBING WANT
PEOPLE, COMPANY,
SIR...
HE SHOULD
HAVE SAID

WHO
IS

THAT*

OH... I FORGOT TO
TELL YOU. MOM'S
COMING TO SPEND
A FEW DAYS...

IS MY
NOPE. WE
GRANDCHILD* LOST HER
STILL ALIVE? BUT PLEASE,
COME IN!
/

• M

a

I
HEY, EVERY
BODY! LOOK
WHO'S HERE 1

HI,
M0M

'

,

, M

HELLO,
MRS.
,

I

FERN1

WHERES I PUNNO. SHE WAS
MY GRAND - HERE A MOMENT
WHERE'S
DAUGHTER7 AGO. MIKE,
ALEX2 HOW
THE HELL
SHOULD
I MM
UJHERE
SHE

TM
SHE IS YOUR WHATS SORRY.
PAUGHTER, YOUR ITS JUST
PROB- IMA
MICHAEL
LEM''. BOUT AT
MUM!

WHAT LIMIT'S
THAT, BUBBY?

IS7

HI,
BABE1

OH, HI, RICK. WHY
ARE YOU CALLING
SO LATE? IS
EVERYTHING
OKAY2

/

YEAH, FINE.
I JUST GOT
WORD I'VE GOT
TO DO A STORY IN
NEW YORK, SO I
THOUGHT I'D COME
STAY WTTH *
YOU GUYS.

I'M AFRAID YOU CANT,
RICK. MIKE'S GOT A WHOLE
BUNCH OF HIS STRANGE
FRIENDS HERE, AND THINGS
AREA LITTLE
/
TIGHT.

EXCUSE ME?

S

T

GIRL, BOY,
GIRL7

THAT'S
IT. I'M
GOING
TO A
MOTEL.

01H/

The Chronicle ofHigher Education reports
Rice enrolled 179 national merit scholars in the
1988 freshman class, ranking fourth after
Harvard University (315), the University of
Texas (218), and Stanford University (202).
In 1988, Rice had the twelfth largest university endowment As of June 30,1988, the endowment's market value was $873 million.
Harvard had the highest with $4.2 billion.
Rice ranked seventh in endowment per
student in 1988 with $218,396 for 3,998
students. Rockefeller University had by far
the highest (about $4 million for each of its 126
students) followed by Academy of the New
Church ($378,651 and 338 students), Princeton University ($372,691 and 6,193 students)
and Harvard ($247,309 and 16,804 students).
• Quarterback Sacked: On August 30,
former University of Oklahoma quarterback
Charles Thompson was sentenced for two
years in prison on a cocaine-related charge.
Thompson was also ordered to take supervised
drug tests for three years after his release.
The Daily Texan states in its August 31
issue that Thompson pleaded guilty April 26 to
one count of conspiracy to distribute cocaine.
He was accused of selling 17 grams of cocaine
to an undercover FBI agent in January and was
arrested on February 13.
Thompson claimed to the court "I will accept my punishment as a man, I know that what
I did was wrong. I'm willing to accept the punishment for the crime I committed. I hope
everyone here today can see that tragic things
can happen and hopefully they can learn from
it themselves."
•Say What You Want: In June a committee was created by University of Texas president William Cunningham in response to a
resolution proposed to the University to define
racial harassment
There will be three public meetings tp discuss and determine what a harassment policy
should entail. The meetings will include the
Mexican-American Leadership Council, the
Asian Culture Committee, the Black Pre-Law
Association, the Council of Graduate Students
and the Interfraternity Council.
The Daily Texan quotes Mark Yudof, the
Dean of the School of Law, as saying that
"normally the First Amendment protects disparaging speech, so the question is 'How do
you deal with the real problems of racial harassment without running afoul of our constitutional free speech rights?'"
•Mao Back on Campus: The Chronicle of
Higher Education reports that a "new" version
of Chairman Mao's Revolution is currently affecting Chinese campuses. After last spring's
pro-democracy movement, the government
has "purged" the State Education Commission, is replacing leading university presidents, and has dismissed many faculty members.
In addition, the students have been punished for participating in the "counterrevolutionary rebellion." According to foreign diplomats, approximately 10,000 to 30,000 people
have been arrested nationwide.
Many freshmen (class of 2100 reduced to
800) at the University of Bering will not even
see campus this year and instead will "undergo
a year of military training and political indoctrination" at a military college in the bleak city of
Shijiazhuang, 60 miles south of the capitol.
•We Never Said You Could Graduate:
At the University of Texas, many undergraduates have been unable to register for
classes required for their major.
The Daily Texan editorializes that the problem lies on the head of UT President William
Cunningham and it is his responsibility to "provide priority funding for courses frequently
used to satisfy basic education requirements
and to guarantee freshman a three-semester
schedule of classes."
As the newspaper suggests: "At most
schools, these aren't suggested solutions—
they are standard operating procedures."
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Foundation courses changed to improve content, continuity
News Analysis
by Samantha Hendren
Since their implementation in the
1988-89 academic year, the foundation courses which affect this year's
sophomores, freshmen and all matriculants to follow have been the
subjects of controversy and confusion. As the "foundation course experiment" enters its second year, the
faculty and administration struggle
to work out the bugs and answer the
complaints of the courses' initial
students.
In 1987, the faculty voted to add to
the undergraduate curriculum required courses designed to bridge
the gap between the science and
engineering fields, and the humanities and social sciences.
Therefore, science and engineering students are required to complete Humanities 101 and 102, a sixhour, broad-based introduction to
the humanities, as well as three
hours of Social Science 102 (Intellectual Foundations of the social sciences). Students majoring in either
humanities or Social Science fields
must take Natural Science 101 and
102, courses intended to provide the
basics of chemistry, physics and calculus in two semesters. Students of
music and architecture must com
plete all five foundation courses before graduation.
"They are ambitious undertakings; consequently, foundation
courses have been difficult to design
and teach," says Provost Neal Lane.
Indeed, although many students are

in favor of the concept of foundation
courses, the courses themselves
have been strongly criticized, in
terms of content, instruction, and
style. Least popular with students
has been the natural science foundation course, and criticisms have been
consistent among those surveyed.
Nguyet Vo, a Lovett College sophomore, took NSCI lOland 102 last
year. "I hope they improve the way
they teach it," she says. She and
others describe the courses as disjointed, with little natural progression from one topic to another.
The vast array of material to be
covered, combined with the widely
varying science backgrounds of the
students involved, are major causes
of what many call ineffective instruction. Vo jokes (or is she serious?)
"The first week they tell you what an
integer is; the next week they tell you
what a real number is; and on the test
they tell you to integrate it"
Complaints about the amount of
material covered are common to all
three sets of foundation courses.
Student suggestions have been considered and incorporated into
changes in the foundation courses
for this academic year.
Generally, the content of the social science and humanities courses
is considered by students to be quite
good; however, since the majority of
those enrolled are freshmen also
confronted with the "big three" of
chemistry, physics and calculus, the
reading requirements are being
reduced.
Political Science Professor John
Ambler, an instructor of Social Sci-

ence 102, said, "The reading has
been reduced by about one-third" for
that course, which will be taught in
the spring.
Aside from a reduced reading
load, the humanities courses have
been changed to exclude the large,
formal weekly lectures; they will be
taught entirely in small discussion
sections. Mary Margaret Cristani, a
Sid Richardson College freshman,
says of her humanities course, "I like
it There's still a lot of reading, but it's
a good course."
Cristani adds that there seems to
be quite a lot of disparity among the
different sections, in terms of teaching style and, to some extent, what is
required of students. "It all depends
on your prof.," she says.
However, improvements seem to
be nominal, at best, for the muchanalyzed natural science sequence.
In one change, incoming freshmen
were offered the chance to take a
placement test which, if passed,
would exempt them from the NSCI
101 requirement
Approximately 50 students
passed the test This option is designed to remove from the course
those students with very strong high
school science backgrounds, in order to create a more homogeneous
group for instruction.
"The placement test is a good
idea, but that doesn't change the fact
that it's a badly taught course,"
comments Vo. Richard Floyd, a
grader for the course, sees little
substantive change in the required
assignments from last year. And already, freshmen in NSCI 101 seem to

be having problems. "It's not taught
from an academ perspective," says
SRC freshman Laura Whittington.
"Well never use this stuff in a million
years."
Members of the Committee on
Examinations and Standing, which
has been involved in various judgements over the implementation of
the courses, expressed concern over
the perceived lack of improvement in
the natural science course.
"It seems like we have one-third
of the class bored, another third
confused, and the remainder both
bored and confused at the same
time," said one member. The question of whether it is possible to effectively explore physics, chemistry
and calculus in two semesters remains unresolved.
From the beginning, there has
been controversy over the establish-

ment of foundation course requirements. Most students and faculty
agree on the concept of graduating
more well-rounded students from
the University, but the "side effects"
of their implementation have caused
concern. The faculty members
needed to teach the courses are
pulled away from their specialties.
Students in these major fields then
have fewer specialized courses from
which to choose.
Another concern is the lack of a
way by which students may be exempted from the social science or
humanities requirements if they are
transfer students or if they were to
switch from one of these fields to a
science or engineering major later in
their careers. As with any change of
this magnitude, both the pros and
cons will be large.

NINFA'S DELIVERY SERVICE
N o w hiring drivers full and part-time
Schedules flexible
with school schedules
Contact Luis Partida
228-4706
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Food policy examined in first SA meeting
Plate per meal, there are four Owl valuables with identification numPlate options at lunch and two at bers.
breakfast Family , style dinners are
Abbott said the Senate will serve
Topics at the Student Association effectively Owl Rates.
as a communications link between
Senate's first weekly meeting Tues"What we have now is better the Campus Police and the students
day, September 5, included the SA suited to the student, has a wider this year.
discount cards, the food policy, and appeal, and reaches more people,"
"If anything comes of this Senate,
the Campus Watch program
Boroom said.
it's going to be that of a link between
SAver cards
Boroom said that in the first
the active departments of the univerThisyear'sdiscountcards should week, attendance at meals was up. sity and the students," Abbott said.
be available this week, President Student employment is also at a
UT tailgate party
Dennis Abbott said. He said former higher level than last year, when
Abbott said he met with the presiSA President Andy Karsner's busi- understaffing forced CK to use a dent of the Austin alumni group,
ness is handling the cards, which temporary service which charged which is sponsoring a large tailgate
were printed but did not meet higher rates than students are paid. party before the Rice—University of
Karsner's specifications and will be
Internal Vice President Mary Elli- Texas game in Austin on October 7
reprinted.
ott, who is also one of the headwait- for current Rice students and alumn i.
Retreat
ersjfcit Will Rice College, said when
Intramural fields
Abbott said the SA will not have a the a la carte meal system was put
The Senate discussed two possiretreat in the near future, but possi- into effect last year, students were bilities for extending playing fields
bly will have one later in the year. He told that they would pay gross food and playing time due to the loss of
said that since many Senators were price and the base price would cover several playingfieldswhere the new
also a part of last year's Senate, a overhead, but in fact students are Shepherd School is being built The
retreat is not necessary to acquaint paying more than the gross food Senate is forming a committee to
Senate members.
price.
discuss the two options — lighting
Hanszen President Nick Shannin
Yu said the committee, which will existingfieldsto extend playing time
disagreed. He said a retreat is impor- discuss such matters, will include and establishing newfields,possibly
tant so that new members can get to both Senators and non-Senators near Brown and Jones.
know the old members and not feel from the colleges.
Other business
that they are "on the outside of an
Lovett College Senator Sean
Campus watch
inner circle."
Abbott said one of the major ac- O'Connell discussed forming a comtivities of the SA this year will be to mittee to improve the weight room at
Committee on food policy
The Senate established a commit- work with the Campus Police in in- the gym.
tee to be a liaison with Central creasing student awareness and
Elliott announced that an UpperKitchen concerning the food system. crime prevention. Elements of the classmen Activities Fair is tentaWill Rice College Senator Spencer Campus Watch program include tively being scheduled for SeptemYu will chair the Ad Hoc Committee stickers with emergency phone ber 23.
numbers to be placed on telephones,
on Food Policy.
The next Senate meeting is
The Senate discussed discrepan- doorhangers reminding people to scheduled for Monday, September
cies between cafeteria style and lock their doors, and inscriptions on 18 at 10 p.m. at Brown College.
family style dinners, as reported in
The Thresher on September 1. For
the sample meal, students were
being charged $3 for family style and v
Watson Fellowships for 1989-90 graduating seniors, offers $13000
$5.05 for cafeteria style.
for a year of foreign travel working on an original project proposed by
Currently Brown College,
the student
Hanszen College and Will Rice ColMarshall Scholarships for 198^90 graduating seniors offer support
lege have family style meals on
for two years study at a British university. Rhodes Scholarships, also
Monday and Thursday and cafeteria
for graduating seniors, offer support for t\yo years study at Oxford Unistyle meals the other nights.
versity. Deadlines for these scholarship applications is September 29.
• Senators expressed concern with
Winston Churchill Foundation Fellowships provide one year of
the disparity that the colleges with
graduate study in science or engineering at Cambridge in England.
cafeteria style meals are subsidizing
For information see Mark Scheid, Office of Academic Advising.
those with family style meals.
Deadline for Luce Scholarships, offered to 1989-90 graduating senDirector of Central Kitchen Bill
iors
for study in a Far Eastern location, is Friday October 20. ApplicaBoroom also discussed the Owl
tion for sophomore Truman Scholarships, which offers supportfor the
Plate. He said the Owl Plate is diffiapplicant's junior and senior year, are due Friday, October 6.
cult to have without incurring moneInformation for these and other scholarships is available in the
tary losses, but a commitment was
Office of the Vice Presidentfor Student Affairs, 101 Lovett Hall, and the
made to the students last year to
Office of Academic Advising.
maintain Owl Plates.
This year, instead of one Owl

by Shelley Fuld

Scholarship deadlines
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EXPIRES 10-15-89

PRIVATE
PARTY LINE

976-GALS
(«257|

24 hour
ykti could U (fOWl
$2.00 plus toll, if any

Are you a team player?

Join the winning Pappas team!

Now taking applications for full and part-time
waiter/waitress, host/hostess positions
No experience necessary. We'll train you
and work with your schedule.

BEAT THE BACK TO SCHOOL RUSH!
Apply in person Tuesday-Friday, 3:00-5:00 pm

Pappas Seafood House and Oyster Bar
6894 Hwy 59 South @ Hillcroft
12010 1-10 East @ Federal Road
11301 I-45 North @ Aldine Bender
20410 Hwy 59 North @ FM 1960
19991 I-45 South @ NASA Road

784-4729
453-3265
999-9928
446-7707
332-7546

Little Pappas Seafood Kitchen
3001 South Shepherd @ Alabama 522-4595
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Are you a team player?
J O I N THE WINNING PAPPAS TEAM!
T.M.

U C U C I N A

IT A LIANIA

Now taking applications for full or part-time
waiter/waitress, host/hostess positions
No experience necessary. We'll train you
and work with your schedule.
BEAT THE BACK TO SCHOOL RUSH!
Apply in person Tuesday-Friday, 3:00-5:00 pm
10211 Katy Freeway @ Gessner
464-8975

Don't just study business,
get valuable experience
while in school!
And earn while you learn!
Houston Place Hotel has full- and part-time positions for
students in:
• Guest Services
• Secretarial
• Restaurant Staff
• Kitchen Staff
• Maintenance
Flexible work schedules to fit your class schedule!
Applications accepted Monday-Friday from 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
in the Personnel Office.

HOUSTOM PLACE
H

O

T

E
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• At The Medical Center •
6800 Main Street'Houston, TX 77030 • (713) 528-7744

Philosophy students
win Tsanoff prizes
The Philosophy Department
announced the winners of the eighth
annual Tsanoff Scholarship prizes
for outstanding essays written in
philosophy courses in the 1988-89
academic year.
Will Rice College senior Michael
Raphael won first prize in an upper
level course for his essay "This Paper is Not About Itself: A Solution to
the FVoblem of Self-Reference." First
prize for an essay written in a lower
level course went to Brian Krauth for
"A Critique of Berkeley's Argument
Against the Independent Existence
of Non-Perceiving Things."
Runners-up in the lower courses
are Aaron Danburg for "Berkeley,
Descartes, Kant and TheTemptation
of Solipsism," and Steven Shivers for
T h e Meaning of My Life."
The Atlas Prize for the outstanding essay in Moral Philosophy was
awarded to Rebecca Robertson for
"In Defense of the Doxastic Presumption." Second prize went to

at Rice University
1

F o r United Methodist S t u d e n t s

M.D. Anderson
scholarships
The University of Texas M.D.
Anderson Cancer Center in Houston
recently honored three Rice students with scholarships sponsored
annually by the Children's Christmas Card Project
Julio J. Fernandez, Gregory J.
Hewlett and Daniel F. Horgan, Jr.
were awarded $3,000 scholarships,
which are funded by the annual sale
of holiday cards designed by young
patients undergoing treatment at
M.D. Anderson.
This program enables current
and former cancer patients to pursue
their college educations in subjecs
such as nursing, accounting, engineering and journalism.

Student cholesterol
screenings
The Department of Human Performance and Health Sciences, the

Office of Health Education and the
Institute for Preventive Medicine/
The Methodist Hospital will offer
campus-wide cholesterol screenings
for all faculty, staff and students on
Friday, September 22, in conjunction
with National Cholesterol Awareness Month.
The cost of the test is $5 and is
offered as a service to the Rice community.

State law prohibits
possession of milk
cartons
A new state law will crack down
hard on people who "borrow" milk
cases, shopping carts and bread
racks for use in their homes or businesses.
This state law went into effect on
September 1 and levies a maximum
fine of $300 for each case or cart
taken.
The Texas Milk Industry loses
$10 million a year in lost milk cases,
which costs consumers almost three
cents more a gallon.

Speech team acquires new coach
by Tracy Poirier
As Rice's speech team, the
George R. Brown Forensics Society,
prepares for another year of competition, it has made one major change:
the addition of a coach.
Mike Fain, who was hired over
the summer holds undergraduate,
graduate, and law degrees from the
University of Houston, where he
competed intercollegiately in
speech events.
He reached the collegiate national tournament every year as an
undergratuate, specializing in the
prepared speaking and interpretation events. He also teaches a public
speaking course at Rice's School of
Continuing Studies.
Fain comes to Rice as the coach of
one of the university's most successful and competitive organizations.

Last year, the Rice speech team won
over twenty trophies at tournaments
throughout Texas and the nation.
Rice sent four competitors, including two freshmen, to the college
national championships in 1988-89,
with Owls reaching the semifinal
round.
Despite not having a coach and
being among the smallest squad, the
team won as many awards as the
larger squads.
The Rice speech team holds its
meetings every Monday at 9 p.m. in
Rayzor Hall 318. At the year's first
organizational meeting, thirty-five
new students showed up to learn
about speech at Rice.
Many freshmen are experienced
in the interpretation events, such as
poetry reading, prose reading, and
dramatic interpretation. These newcomers stand to gain the most from
Fain's experience and coaching.

The team will compete at separate tournaments on September 22,
23, and 24 at Southwest Texas State
University and at the University of
Texas at Austin. Rice will also compete at the University of Southern
California and the University of California at Long Beach over Christmas
break, at Louisiana State University
the Air Force Academy in Colorado
Springs, the University of Alabamaat
Tuscaloosa, and Mankato State University in Minnesota. In addition, the
team will travel to four or five regional tournaments.
The Forensics Society pays all
travel expenses and tournament
fees. Unlike virtually every other
university in the country, Rice offers
no speech scholarships or course
credit for competition. Rice students
may compete in up to a dozen weekend-long tournaments per year in
addition to their course loads.

SRC senior files complaint against
campus police officer for harrassment
by Amy Keener

"HHH Wesley Foundation

Karen Hibdon for "The Principle of
Fairness: Hart and Rawls vs Nozick."

"But if a misunderstanding develops,
it does need to be handled appropriately."
According to Voswinkel, "appropriately" constitutes an investigation
by questioning everyone involved,
including witnesses, if any, and subsequent internal actions based on
the results of the investigation.

Voswinkel adds that few complaints are filed against any of the
officers, and the department will follow up on any complaints issued.
"The only change that could
come of this, is that perhaps by me
talking openly, maybe he [Veltman]
will be more careful in his own actions," said Tasheff.

Sid Richardson College senior
Katy Tasheff issued a formal complaint to the Rice University Police
Department Tuesday against Campus Police Sergeant Clarence
Veltman, claiming "inappropriate"
behavior on his part
The incident occurred in the SRC
rally, Houston has an information
commons Saturday August 20, at
line which costs $1.50. Fifty cents
2:30am., according to Tasheff.
from each call will go directly to aid
Tasheff reported passing Sernational housing efforts and one
geant Veltman and two other offi- FROM PAGE 1
cers in the SRC commons. She had Children, a detailed account of the dollar will go to aiding Texas efforts.
The number is (713) 226-7000.
seen the same three campus police lives of homeless people.
officers fifteen minutes earlier at
Kozol spoke in New York City for
Hanszen College, and according to the conference of the National StuTasheff, Sergeant Veltman re- dent Campaign Against Hunger and
marked that she "must be following Homelessness. Rice students and
us around."
graduates Jennifer Sanders, Alex
"I know, she wants to be frisked," Byrd, Kim Copeland, Paul Winkler
Sandy Epps, who
Tasheff reported Veltman saying.
and Becky Evans attended.
worked
in
the
Tasheff said he then turned to the
"It was hearing him speak that
student security officer with him and made me aware of how big of a probReasearch Accountsaid, "Do you want to frisk her?"
lem [homelessness] is and that I
ing Area of the Comp"My immediate reaction was not wanted to do something about it,"
troller's
office, passed
fear," said Tasheff. "I just wanted to said Evans.
away
Tuesday
eveleave the situation."
RSVP is raising funds for the trip
She said when she got on the and would like to send as many stuning. Amemorial servelevator to go to her room she real- dents as possible. More than thirty
ice was held in her
ized the situation was potentially have already signed up, but the final
honor
at the Rice
"threatening."
number will depend on funding.
Memorial Chapel on
Sargeant Veltman could not be Many students may pay the special
reached for comment at press time. $218 round trip air fare and a $40
Thursday. Her famiy
Police Chief Mary Voswinkel said conference fee out of their own pockhas requested that in
she received the written complaint ets.
lieu of flowers, donaTuesday, and as with any complaint,
Anyone interested may sign up or
tions be made to the
it has now become part of Veltman's get more information by contacting
record.
American Cancer Sothe RSVP office at 527-4970 or by
"I think it is an unfortunate misun- calling Evans directly.
ciety.
derstanding," explained Voswinkel.
For information concerning the

Rally

Lunch schedule
September 21 - Wiess
S e p t e m b e r 28 - H a n s z e n

In Memoriam

Wednesday Night Communion
10:00 p.m, 1924 Bolsover
Sunday Worship and Study
at St. Paul's United Methodist Church
5501 S. Main
9:00 and 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Van transportation available

Food Pantry work project
For more information call
Rev. Terry Thompson, Campus Minister, 528-0527
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At IBM,
outstanding people don't stand still.
S

to multiple projects. IBMers have the option to
move from one area to another.. .to relocate to
a variety of sites... and to follow a career track
along purely technical lines or into management.
All the while moving up just as fast and as far
as your talent will take you because we're a
company that promotes from within.

o you always thought IBMers were a bunch of
blue striped suits with buttoned down minds.
Nothing could be further from the truth.
They're movers and shakers.
Energetic, ambitious and smart, ftjople who
know where they're going and get there fast.
People with ideas who choose IBM because they
know their ideas will be heard and put into action.

That's right. The winds of change are sweeping the vast corporate infrastructure of IBM.
Today's IBM is a leaner, more streamlined operation that reacts more quickly... takes more risks
. . . is closer to the customer... and encourages
IBMers to speak up, challenge old ways of
thinking and initiate new ideas.

"1 can be a systems
engineer, marketeer,
educator, programmer
or generalist.. .all within
IBM. Where the people
are high achievers with
big dreams and tons of
enthusiasm. I would not
change it for anything
in the world."

This is not a company that rests on its past
successes. We're sharing our blueprint for the
v, \ future with both our staff / i

Ana Cruz Gonzalez
Marketing
Representative
Hartford, CT

jfc. '

\

•

Your education doesn't end
when you get a job at IBM. It
just begins. You can take advantage of both general and
job-specific training.
ranging from Graduate Work-Study.
Resident Study
and Special Studies Programs to
Technical
Sabbaticals.

and competitors. We're' , #
expanding with the
|/
marketplace.. .and

"I see unlimited opportunities for advancement
at IBM—both in the
technical and managerial
ranks. We have our share
of technical challenges
and our share of the
right people to meet
them. And by the way,
they know how to have
fun, too."
Alisa B. Eaker
Manager, Software
Design/Development
Research Triangle Park,
North Carolina

even developing products that easily hook up
with systems outside the IBM environment.
After all, we're the worldwide leader in communications. And with us communication begias
right here. Where individuality is prized. Diversity
applauded. And management is open-minded,
progressive and responsive."

Right from the start you'll get all the responsibility you can handle. Work in small project
teams with the newest computer-aided equipment.
Involved in technologies that range from image
processing to laser-fiber optics... from robotics
and computer controlled instrumentation to
electron-beam technology and satellite transmission. Applying the latest technologies... ?
and working with some of the industry's
|
brightest people in all fields.
i

You'll earn early recognition and have the
opportunity for
exposure

"The most exciting thing about 1BM
is that we're trying to be a different
company than we were ten years ago, or
even last year. There are opportunities for
making change happen."
Steve Czarnecki
Advisory Systems Engineer, Owego, NY

"The thing that gets
me going the most is
the possibilities, the
endless possibilities. This
is a company where I can
within reason, call my
own shots about my
future. Career development at IBM is primarily
the responsibility of the
individual; the manager
is there to facilitate and
counsel. Having that
degree of control over
my ow n future career
is terribly exciting."
John W. Webster
Communications &
Systems Management Designer
Research Triangle
Park. NC

And there's more. IBM encourages its famik ot
professionals to exceed their own expectations.
At all levels. IBMers may receive recognition
and financial awards for outstanding contributions. innovation and technical achievement.
Never has there been a more exciting time
to join IBM in development, programming,
research, manufacturing or marketing. If you
want to experience that sense of accomplishment and self-fulfillment that sparks new ideas
and keeps you growing, step into IBM. You and
your career will never stand still.

An Hqual Opportunit\ f-.mplowr

TO U.S. WINNER; PAGEANT ON TV
MISS TEXAS USA PAGEANT
* N o Performing Tolent * N o Experience Necessary *
You can win fame & fortune as the Texas representative in
the Miss USA Pageant on national TV.
Local finals will be November 11 & 12 in Houston. If you
arc 16-23 years old, never m a r r i e d and a U.S. citizen, you
may qualify. For free entry form, call (713) 266-9800.
Teens, 13-16 years old, call for i n f o r m a t i o n on Miss TeenUSA!
A n d , don't forget — A L A N LANE D E S I G N S (266-0110)
— for complete pageant w a r d r o b e a n d preparation!
(Call 266-0110)

D o

Y o u

HAVE:

• Depression
• Anxiety
• Poor self-esteem
• Difficulty c o n c e n t r a t i n g , having f u n , trusting o t h e r s , or e x p r e s s i n g feelings
• A feeling of being " d i f f e r e n t " f r o m o t h e r s
• A n e e d to be " s u p e r - r e s p o n s i b l e "

These a r e s o m e of t h e p r o b l e m s associated with:
• Alcoholism/substance abuse
• Bulimia, a n o r e x i a

8
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Crime Statistics 8 / 2 1 / 8 9 TO 9 / 1 / 8 9
Date Time
Location
Description
8/21 1:50p.m. Grad House Theft-Bicycle.
8/23 10:20p.m. Baker
Robbery. Suspect knocked complainant to ground grabbing her bag. Suspect black male 16-17 years, wearing
jeans and red & white shirt
8/23 11:07p.m. LotS
Auto Accident Vehicle hit by patrol
unit as unit was en route to other call.
8/25 10:45a.m. Cohen HouseThelt-Power saw. Porter Cable Speedtronic var. speed porta-band saw.
Auto Accident Vehicle hit gate, caus8/26 4:20p.m. LotO
ed it to open and strikeavehiclewhich
was parked beyond gate. Thedriverof
vehicle #1 teaching himself to drive
and was unable to stop. No injuries.
8/27 9:51p.m. Chemistry Public Intoxication.
8/30 12:30p.m. Phys. Plant Burglary-Vehicle. Saw stolen from
Physical Plant truck. Milwaukee Electric saw red/gray/black.
8/30 12:30p.m. Unknown. Lost Property. Wallet reported lost;
found by officers. Nothing missing.
8/30 10:30a.m. Allen Center Harrassment Complainant received
phone threat stating that she was a
"Dead Bitch" and that the caller was
going to "Fuck Up" her whole life.
Complainant's mother also received
calls stating they were going to "Kill
that Bitch" (referring to complainant)
Trespass Warning. Suspect asking for
8/30 9:44p.m. Lovett
money. Police identified him as trying
to steal shirtsfromWRC office earlier.
Disorderly Conduct Security Officer
9/1 2:07p.m. RMC
saw 2 white males urinating on walls of
RMC.Suspects, Rice students, ran as
Officers approached, but explained
they were scared that they would go to
jail as both were intoxicated and under
21. Report sent to Dean of Students.

• A d u l t c h i l d r e n of alcoholism
'['hev d o n ' t go away by themselves a n d o f t e n get worse.
1 he Rice Counseling and Psychiatric
to h e l p with t h e s e p r o b l e m s :

Service o f f e r s the following p s y c h o t h e r a p y g r o u p s

RPC plans calendar
Plans for Esperanza remain uncertain
mal to be held October 27, remain
unclear. The council has not yet
chosen a theme or site for the dance.
At its meeting of the year Monday The Texas Club, the lobby of the
night in the Miner Lounge, the Rice Texas Commerce Bank downtown,
Program Council approved two local and the lobby of the NCNB building
bands to play in the Pub, sneak pre- were suggested.
The RPC also plans to bring in
views to be shown at t h e Media
Center, and a film for tomorrow more speakers than in the past.
night Also discussed were sites for Around ten Rice alumni who are
the fall formal and guest speakers. high-ranking government officials in
The RPC approved $200 to hire Washingon, D.C. have been conPanzandrum and $150 for Venus in tacted and expressed willingness to
Furs, to play at the Pub on Wednes- speak for free if airfare and accomoday, Sept 20. Dissent, a two-man dations are provided. The RPC is
band from Brown College will open trying to find airlines to sponsor the
for the act Admission will be $1 at speakers.
Those mentioned as possible
the door.
Two sneak previewfilms,"Imme- speakers included Houston Mayor
diate Family" and "Look Who's Talk- Kathy Whitmire, who faces re-elecing," will be shown on October 16 tion on Nov. 7 against former mayor
and 27 at the Media Center.The Fred Hofheinz, and Texas State
council also approved a motion to Treasurer Ann Richards, a 1990
pay $400 to show the film "Talk gubernatorial candidate.
Radio" at 7 p.m., 9 p.m., and 11 p.m.
Also approved was the use of
Saturday, September 16 at the $300 to buy season tickets from the
Chemistry Lecture Hall.
Houston Ballet for four seats to every
Plans for Esperanza, the fall for- opera and ballet to be sold to students. The RPC calendar was completed Friday night Sept 8, and will
be distributed soon.
The RPC will hold its next meeting at 9 p.m. on Monday, September
25 in the RMC's Miner Lounge.
by K u r t Moeller

I n t e r p e r s o n a l Skills G r o u p
Group Leader:
D r . Stan D e e n
D i r e c t o r , Rice C o u n s e l i n g a n d Psychiatric Service
E a t i n g Disorders
Group Leader:

Group
D r . M a r i a m e Aviles
D i r e c t o r , Baylor Psychiatry Clinic
Eating Disorders Expert

Substance Abuse/Adult C h i l d r e n of A l c o h o l i s m G r o u p
Group Leader:
Dr. Lauren Pate
D i r e c t o r , Alcohol R e h a b i l i t a t i o n Services
VA Medical Center

C o n t a c t F r a n Scott, A d m i n i s t r a t i v e Secretary, at Ext. 2526 o r 527-4867 to m a k e a
confidential screening appointment.

Prepared for the future.
Yours and ours.

PREPARE FOR:

A R C O is meeting thechallenges
of today's petroleum industry
through creative engineering and a drive for excellence.
Coupled with one of the largest domestic liquid reserve
bases in the industry, our quest to be the best has prepared
us for a bright future.
Qeu-H.
We invite you to investigate making our future yours when
our representatives are on campus. Please contact your
placement office for details.

Br
kEDUCATIONAL
»purn
-

rm

CENTER LTD.

TEST PREPARATION SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938

ARCO Oil and Gas Company
ARCO Alaska, Inc.
Divisions of AtlanticRichfieldCompany
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Call Days. Eves & Weekends

5925 Kirby
522-5113

DEC. 2 LSAT EXAM
CLASSES TO BEGIN
9/19 TUES., 6PM AT
7011 SW FREEWAY
CALL 988-4700
70 l l SW Frwy #100
988-4700
Permanent Centers In More Than 125 Ma|0f U S Cities t Abroad

Fix MornuHon akovl otter canton
OUTSlOt N Y STATE CALL TOLL FREE «0frM3-17K
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BARE SKIN AND BARBASOL: On the run with Club 13
Story by Margaret Jelinek, Photos by David Lewis
On their last run, Club 13 allowed
Margaret to observe them in action
from start to finish, under the condition that identities were not revealed.
There is no room for embarassment here: Barbasol cans are soaked
in warm water for easier coating,
while the members strip down and
shower. (The cream sticks better to
wet skin and it doesn't dry up and
flake off as easily.) They proceed to
coat themselves with shaving cream.
"The most recognizable part of
your body is your face, so cover it
well," runners are cautioned.
Then the countdown begins.

When all the runners are coated and
armed with spare cans of cream (for
recoating and attacking), the runners count backwards from 20 to 13
and they're off!
Thirteen. To many, the number is
associated with superstitions of bad
luck, but on the Rice campus, the
number has a completely different
meaning. The number conjures up
images of shaving cream, water
fights and white figures streaking
across campus. Most students have
seen them at least once; Club 13.
Club 13 (formerly Baker 13) is an
informal running club in which the
members "go jogging* wearing
nothing but shaving cream (and
possibly sneakers). The original 13
started in the midst of the streaking
fads of the 1970s. It consisted of thirteen Baker College men who ran
covered in shaving cream on the
13th of March, 1974. Females didn't
run with the group until several
years later, although the exact date
of their debut is uncertain.
The group now runs on either the
13th, 26th (13 doubled), or 31st (13
reversed) of each month. Although
runs typically leave from Baker
(runs have been made from other
colleges), the club has lost its association with Baker in order to protect
the college from fines for "cream
damage."
"It's always been just kind of a
joke... just ask anyone who runs. It's
a fun thing," a past Club 13 member
said.
An active member agreed. "Because we do it for fun, I think it's fun
for other people, too... when you've*
been working for countless hours on
a Sun [work station] at Ryon Lab, to
have people [covered with shaving
cream]... run through, certainly
provides a nice study break."
Club 13 members say the structure of the club is relatively informal.
There are no elected officials and no
constitution. Membership is open to
anyone and in the past, graduate
students, alumni, prospectives and
Baker associates have run with the
group. Leadership is typically assumed by an experienced runner
who decides when and where runs
will take place. This unofficial leader
also assumes the responsibility of
buying shaving cream for the runs.
"That's the best part, actually,
buying the shaving cream," a former
leader said.
He said they usually buy three to
four dozen cans of shaving cream;

members contribute one dollar per
run to defray costs.
Store cashiers often appear to be
shocked at the strange purchase, he
said, but they never say a word as
they ring up the cans one by one.
All communications among the
members are by word of mouth and
as the night of a run approaches,
details regarding the meeting time
and place are carefully spread to all
members, hopefully without leaking
out to the public At the designated
meeting time, members gather with
towels slung over their shoulders.
After the cream is doled out, they
separate into the hall bathrooms to
"cream up."
.^
Although the route varies from
run to run, it always includes a pass
through Mudd and Ryon labs. Runners are instructed not to touch anything inside, but they take advantage
of the big glass windows for body
prints and variations of their "13"
hallmark, often seen as XIII, D or
1101. President Rupp is always invited out to play, and the windows
outside the reserve room of Fondren
Library provide an irresistible surface for horizontal body prints (usually by an inexperienced, or "virgin,"
female runner). The most challenging colleges to run through are
Wiess and Lovett because they are
always armed and ready with hoses
and garbage cans full of water, but
the Club's favorite stop isValhalla.
"No 13 run is complete without a
stop at Valhalla," said Dixon Printz, a
Valhalla bartender. "It's definitely a
high point in the run because the
patrons enjoy their zest for life."
Dr. Wendell Johnson, a Valhalla
patron, agreed. "They're always a
welcome appearance down here."
"I see it as a way for the highly
intellectual folks to blow off steam,"
said Christopher Roper, another Valhalla patron.
Dean of Student Activities Sarah
Burnett seemed to see it in the same
light "The act itself is about as innocent as can be.
"I like the idea that there are silly
customs that have been passed down

The group averages 25 runners,
although the count has reached as
high as 78 and Cmfreezingtemperatures) as low as 4 or 5. Women make
up about one third of the members.
"The strength of the 13 is in the
numbers," one member said. "One
person is nothing."
Although the runs aren't strenuous, warding off attackers isn't always easy, runners said.
Attackers, unofficially known as
"13 Busters," attempt to rinse off the
runners, and often succeed.
"We go out to get wet and not get
hurt Attackers should expect to get
shaving creamed and not get hurt,"
the former Club 13 leader said.
"Thirteen Busters are part of the
fun. It just gets bad when people take
it too seriously and throw the gar-

'If they have trash
cans, slime them; if
they have cameras,
pose for them; and if
they don't have
either, ignore them,
say hello to them, or
recruit them.'
bage cans along with the water, or
physically attack runners," one runner said. "Generally, people are
pretty cool about it and everyone has
a good time. We look out for one
another and the men are good about
protecting the women and new runners from physical attacks."
"My biggest worry is that it will
become a more of a fight than a
game," the former Club 13 leader
said.
Occasionally, people slip in the
slime and get scraped up but the
hazards are few.
"Amazingly, we typically don't
drink before runs. People think, 'Oh,

JW

SOUTHWEST CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST
"A CHURCH FOR THE CITY"
4011 WESTBELLFORT
UNIVERSITY MINISTRY

tt

TRANSPORTATION FROM
RICE COLLEGES
CALL: 667-9417

MEETING TIMES
Sunday:
Bible Study 9:15 AM
Worship 10:30AM
L.I.F.E 6:00 PM
Wednesday:
Bible Study 7:00 PM
Thursday:
Women's Study 10:00 AM

Are you a team player?

JOIN THE WINNING PAPPAS TEAM!

CANTINA
Now taking applications for full or part-time
waiter/waitress, host/hostess positions
No experience necessary. We'll train you
and work with your schedule.
BEAT THE BACK TO SCHOOL RUSH !
Apply in person Tuesday-Fnday, 3:00-5:00 pm
6445 Richmond @ Hillcroft

784-5253

15280 I-45 North @ Airtex
12000 Hwy 59 South
20099 I-45 South @ NASA Road

821 -4505
240-0099
338-2885

THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY
$5.00 STUDENT RUSH TICKETS
from class to class. It gives the university its identity."
Burnett said she doesn't see the
Club as a problem. "If there are no
complaints and people are not offended by it, then it's not a problem.
In this type of community, people are
generally not offended by it."
Technically, the Club doesn't violate any laws. Their genitals are covered and their intent is not to horrify
or sexually arouse participants or
spectators. As long as no damage is
done and no one gets hurt, the Rice
Campus Police seem to "turn the
other cheek" and ignore them.
If the campus police don't govern
their behavior, the Club itself certainly sets its own rules:
•No cream on stone (Willy's
statue, etc.), cars or anything other
than glass inside buildings.
•Don't attack anyone who isn't
attacking you.
•Stick with the group.
• Leave the bathrooms as clean as
or cleaner than you found them

I'd have to be really drunk to do that,'
but you really don't," a runner
pointed out "It's hard to make intelligent decisions when you're drunk."
"And I never, ever tell who runs,"
he continued, "some people don't
want it to be known."
Pictures, however are a different
story. One runner explained, "If they
have trash cans, slime them; if they
have cameras, pose for them; and if
they don't have either, ignore them,
say hello to them, or recruit them."
Recruit them? Sure! Club 13 has
been known to pick up runners along
the way. Recruits are surrounded by
members, strip, and then get
"creamed" by fellow runners.
There are always changes that
affect the runs, such as Brown going
co-ed (some say the run-through
isn't as much fun now), and exterior
building locks (where do you put the
keys?), but after fifteen years, Club
13 hasn't lost its flash.
After all, as one runner said, "It's
one of the things Rice is known for."

The Houston Symphony invites
you to take a break from class to come hear the
exciting performances of the 1989/90 Classical
Season at a great price!
The Assignment:
•

•

Just come to the Subscriber Services window at
Jones Hall no earlier than 15 minutes before
the concert you wish to attend.
All concerts on Saturday and Monday at
8:00 p.m., Sunday at 2:30 p.m.

•

Please bring your currcnt valid I.D. (2 seats per
I.D.). Seating at the discretion of the Box Office,
subject to availability.
For information on concert schedules and ticket
availability, Call 227-ARTS.
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ELISE'S CORNER

Italian festival Irish rock, and Edie
TONIGHT
• Mangia, Mangia! This
weekend is Houston's annual
Festa Italiana. For only $2, you
can get singing, dancing,
juggling, and Italian food galore.
There's even a spaghetti eating
contest judged by Houston Post
columnist and Master of
Ceremonies Ken Hoffman. O.K.,
so he's not Italian, but he's
dam funny. Festivities will
happen tonight from 6—10 p.m.
and Saturday and Sunday from
11 a.m.—10 p.m. at St. Anne's
Catholic Church on Westheimer
at S. Shepherd. The festival is a
benefit for the Italian Cultural
and Community Center. For
more info, call 524-4222.
•Don Henley is in town
tonight for his I Will Not Go
Quietly tour. He'll be at the
Summit around 9 p.m. This is
the first we've heard from him
since the heyday of Miami Vice,
so he should be rested and
ready to rock. The show will
begin at 8 p.m. with the increasingly popular Edie Brickell and
the New Bohemians—not an
opening act you should miss.
Tickets are still available at 9619003.

•Here's something for all you

SPAC majors. At 8:30 p.m. at
the Axiom there will be a New
Frontier Benefit. For $6, you can
see five bands, including the
Van Goghs. The show will
benefit the Houston Space
Society, the Space Frontier
Foundation, and the Lunar
Prospector Team.
•At the Rice Media Center,
there are two movies for
the price of $3. At 7:30 p.m.
you can see The Divorce of Lady
X, and at 9:15 p.m. Rebecca.
TOMORROW
•The last two shows of
Wiess Tabletop Theater's latest
production will be this Friday
and Saturday night at 8:30 p.m.
in the Wiess Commons. It's
actually a trilogy of plays:
"Anyone for Tea," "The Monkey's Paw," and "At Home."
Admission is $2 for students,
$3 for the public. For reservations, call 630-8810.
•"Amazing Feats of Feet," a
tap dance extravaganza, will be
performed tonight and tomorrow
night in the Cullen Theater at
the Wortham Center. It is a
production of the Society for the
Performing Arts and is their first
show of the 1989-90 season.

The highly acclaimed Irish band The Pogues plays Numbers on Sunday night

Tickets cost $18 and $24 and
the show begins at 8 p.m. For
tickets, call 227-ARTS.
•The Media Center will show
Medium Cool and Hearts and
Minds at 7:30 p.m. and 9:30
p.m. respectively. Richard III
shows Sunday night at 7:30.
UPCOMING
•If the Italian Festival is not
enough culture for you, check
out the Pogues at Numbers this
Sunday night.They are both an
energetic rock-n-roll band and
Irish folk balladeers. Their music
has a long history behind it, but
is in no way old and tired. Come
dance a jig and down a pint with
these merry fellows. Tickets are
available at Rainbow Ticketmaster outlets and the Record Rack.

For info, call 526-6551.
•On the subject of Ireland,
there's a treat for all you U2
fans out there. Every Friday and
Saturday night from September
22 through December 23 there
will be laser shows set to their
music at the Burke Baker
Planetarium. Shows can be
seen at 8, 9:15,10:30, and
11:45 p.m.
•The last performance The
Trust this year occurs Sunday.
So, if you want to know a lithe
dirt on old Willy, catch this
before it's gone at the Main
Street Theater. Tickets for
tonight and tomorrow are $15
and for Sunday, $10.
Showtimes are 8 p.m. and 4
p.m. on Sundays. For reservations, call 524^3706.

•The Rice Players will give
their first performance of the
year on September 27 in
Farnsworth Pavilion in the Ley
Student Center. They will
perform Rosencrantz and
Guildenstem are Dead. For
reservations, call 527-4040.
ONGOING
•Harriet Shorr: Paintings and
Pastels is on view at the Sewall
Art Gallery in Sewall Hall through
October 28.
•A retrospective of Charles
Moore's artwork, Buildings and
Projects, 1949-1988, is on
display at the Farish Gallery until
October 15. Tickets are $2 for
students.

Rice rockers thrive
BY MIKEY LOBOS

DRESS FOR SUCCESS.

SOPHOMORES
I f y o u ' r e e n r o l l e d i n (lie s e c o n d y e a r o l a c o l l e g e p r o g r a m l e a d i n g
t o a n associate o r b a c c a l a u r e a t e d e g r e e f r o m an a c c r e d i t e d c o l l e g e
o r n n i v e i sit)', y o n c o n Id be e a r n i n g m o i e t b a n $ I . I 00. ;i m o n t b
d u r i n g y o u r j u n i o r a n d s e n i o r years o l c o l l e g e . ( I ( ' c l i n i c a l m a j o r s
m a y e a r n p a y m e n t s l o r u p t o M) m o n t h s . ) I hat s a t o t a l o l $ 1 0 , 0 0 0
b)' g r a d u a t i o n ! V o n m u s t be at least 18 but not m o r e t h a n 25 years
o l d , be a U n i t e d S t a l e s c i l i / . e n a n d h a v e a .'?.() C I ' A . l o s e e i l y o u
q u a l i f y f o r the Baccalaureate Degree C o m p l e t i o n P r o g r a m
( B D C P ) , call collect (713) 226-2445.

NAVY OFFICER

V o i i are "tomorrow.
You are t h e Navy.

W

hat is a "Rice
band?" Answer #1: any band
that either has members from
Rice, or plays at Rice frequently.
Nope, wrong—too broad.
Besides, no matter how good a
cover band can get, it's still just
a cover band (sorry, cover
bands). Originality is important,
people. So let's try again.
Answer #2: any band that writes
its own material, is working
together now, and has any
single member currently enrolled
at Rice. That's more like it. Last
week I managed to talk to
members of two of the most
popular bands which fit the bill
of "Rice band"—Clay Embry of
Sprawl and Richard Weiss of
Panjandrum.
Sprawl began four years
ago when a group of freshmen
decided to play together. Matt
Kelly (vocalist), Nick Cooper
(drums), Jeff Nunnally (bass),
and Dan Robinson (guitar) form
the core that powers Sprawl.
Clay claims that the original
Sprawl (before he joined) had a
feel like the Talking Heads.
However, with the addition of
Clay on sax, Pab Schwendimann
on trumpet, David Dove of UH,
and Andrea Moore helping out
on bells, this merry band of
fresh lings soon evolved into a
group with truly origional talent.
Clay terms the band's sound as
"speed gospel." Make no
mistakes, this has no relation to
the bible-thumping Christian
rock which is so prevalent in the
South—the funky-jazz Sprawl
offers is not only original, but is

great music. Not only is their
music impressive, their live
show is charged. This combination of original music and live
energy hit the road over the
summer as Sprawl toured the
Southwest and California in
support of their new album, "In
the Guise of a Salesman." Later
this month Sprawl will open for
The Red Hot Chili Peppers. Clay
said the band's biggest kick
came this summer when they
made the cover of Public News,
the free Houston weekly.
So what sort of music does
a talented band enjoy? Clay lists
Fishbone, the Red Hot ones
previously mentioned, and the
new Beastie Boys album as
having an influence, with a dose
of 70's disco. Clay also felt that
since the band members were
self-taught their music reflected
their less structured background. Now before the whole
population of Rice rises up as
one to declare Sprawl "The Rice
Band," you must note that they
don't consider themselves a
"Rice band." Their main audience consists not of college
goers, but rather of those still
enjoying the youthful days of
high school. Sprawl, according
to Clay, is a Houston band,
playing in town five or six times
a month. What about when the
four seniors graduate? They're
sticking around at least until
Clay and Pab go beyond the
hedges. Sprawl will be opening
for the Chili Peppers on September 30 at Backstage at the
Ensemble, and October 1 in
Austin. Think things can't be
much better for a band with Rice
connections? Hold on a moment
and you'll find out...
SEE ROCKERS, PAGE 12
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Rock and roll lives on at the biggest party ever
BY ELISE PERACHIO

H

I ere's the bad
news about Randy Quaid's
Biggest Party in Texas: it
happened on the second
hottest day of the summer, only
about 120,000 people showed,
a twelve ounce beer cost $2,
the lines for the shuttle were
endless, and Pete Townshend
nearly broke his foot. Consequently, The Who only played
two hours of their usual three
and a half hour show. The
Fabulous Thunderbirds were dull
as hell, but I suppose that's no
big surprise.
Luckily, there is plenty of
good news as well: they provided free soft drinks for
designated drivers, you could
buy as many beers as you could
carry away (as long as you had
the funds), Randy Quaid and Co.
raised $ 1 million for Texas

Special Olympics, and the
bands (Stevie Ray Vaughn and
the Who) were awesome.
Vaughn is looking better
than he has in years, probably
because he just finished some
heavy duty substance abuse
rehab. He dressed up western
for the occasion and played like
a demon for an hour and a half.
He stuck with well known hits
for the most part, so his playlist
was limited, but when he played
each tune, he really played it.
His elaborate solos were
dizzingly spectacular, especially
on his famous covers of Stevie
Wonder's "Superstition" and
Jimi Hendrix's "Voodoo Chile."
Although Vaughn is certainly
a hard act to follow, I would
venture to say the Who did more
than an adequate job. Their
show opened with the band
prancing across the stage to
some generic country tune (I
must say the excitement
prevented me from remembering which one). Then they

settled into their respective
spots—Entwistle on the left,
Daltrey in the middle, and
Townshend on the right—and
blazed into "Substitute." This
was an unusual selection for the
opener since they almost always
open with "My Generation." No
matter—they had little difficulty
whipping the crowd into a frenzy.
The Who had a slightly
different look. Some things
remain the same: Pete still
windmills and jumps up and
down like a madman, Roger still
struts and flings his microphone
around, and John still looks
bored stiff. It's who's behind
them that's different.
The most unfortunate
addition is the three back-up
singers. They're all talented and
did a fine job on Townshend's
recent solo album, The Iron
Man. However, they had a great
deal of difficulty blending
smoothly with Daftrey's distinctive voice. They seemed to do
more harm than good. Daltrey's

voice is still in great shape and
needs no augmentation.
The Who also brought along a
whippersnapper hot shot
guitarist to help the slowly
deafening Townshend. He was
adequate and kept himself
respectfully in the background
most of the time. There were
two drummers for this tour:
Simon Phillips, who's worked
with Jeff Beck, and Maureen
Cox, a very talented percussionist who's performed on several
of Townshend's solo projects.
They could never replace Keith
Moon, but were a definite asset
to this tour.
Good old "Rabbit" Bundrick
handled the keyboards—he's
been connected with the Who
since 1980. Finally, there was a
five-piece horn section, another
Townshend addition. Their
contributions were pleasant, but
tended to overcomplicate the
pure quality of many of the
songs.
It's unfortunate that we did

not get treated to the entire
playlist, but Townshend was
obviously in a lot of pain. He
injured his foot during "Won't
Get Fooled Again" which is
usually the last song in their
main set. To his credit, he
stayed on till the end of the
song and treated us to one of
his best guitar solos ever. As he
said himself, "No pain, no
gain."
Even more impressive, the
whole band came back after a
ten-minute break and played five
more songs! Anyone who thinks
The Who is a bunch of moneygrubbing, washed-up old farts
have very little basis for this
claim. Townshend did not have
to come back on that stage—he
still would've received the same
amount of money. But he loves
his fans, he loves his job and he
probably will die before he gets
too old to play rock-n-roll. Long
live rock—long live Pete Townsh
end!

IMAX's new screen debuts for Bunniemeister
BY HAROLD
BUNNIEMEISTER

Y

ou missed it! It hapouMonday Where were
penedI on
you? The little counter that
keeps track of the number of
movie screens in this city rang
up another one. How did they
slip it in? Where is it? What
counter?
The Houston Museum of *
Natural Science, flush with
cash, spent the past year
building the Wortham IMAX
Theater, which opened to the
public on Monday. Now ordinarily, there probably is no good
reason for you to take a trip to
the Museum unless you're
desperately searching for
someplace to take your 6 yearold cousin who really wants to
go to Clubland, but is too young
to get in. If that weren't bad
enough, the theater is named
after a guy who went by the
name "Gus."
We're not talking any ordinary
theater, no siree bob. We're
talking big. Big film. Big screen.
Big sound. Everything about this
theater is big, except the
bathrooms.
First of all, not only is IMAX a
registered trademark of the
Imax Systems Corporation, it is
also what they call in the

business a "film format." Rim is
a flat thing like toilet paper. Like
toilet paper, it comes perforated, and for Ted Turner, in
pastel colors. These little
"perfs" or "holes" on the sides
of the film are used by the
projector sprockets to shred
home movies, thereby paving
the way for the video revolution,
but that's another story. For
example, your typical action/
adventure like Sex, Lies and
Videotape is projected from
70mm, 5 perf film. So a frame
of this film is 70mm wide and 5
perfs long, or about 1.66 square
inches.
IMAX is a "70mm, 15 perf"
film. A frame of film 70mm wide
and 15 perfs long has an area
of about 5.23 square inches. To
get a wider picture out of all that
frame, the white coats at Imax
Systems put the pictures in
sideways. They fixed the
obvious neck problems that
would result by pulling the film
through the projector horizontally instead of vertically. So 24
times a second, a high-tech,
liquid cooled projector locks
down each frame with a vacuum, rams a couple million candlepower through it, and
produces a really, really BIG
picture.
How big? Well, let's see. If
you hold out your arm, your
thumbnail would cover maybe a
square foot of a typical 70mm
movie screen. If you held your

arm out so your thumbnail
covered your eye, you couldn't
see anything out that eye. Ha!
How about this: it would take a
truckload of Watchmans to
equal the coverage of one IMAX
screen. Uh, 'rf two cars start out
at the same time from New York
and Boston, and the first car
travels half as far as the second
on a tankful of chocolate
mousse...oh hell, its pretty
damn big. The promotional stuff
says the screen is about 60 by
80 feet, or around 6 stories tall.

According to the people who
are paid to say such things, the
WIT or Wortham IMAX Theater
also comes equipped with a 6track sound system (not unlike
the THX system at the CineplexOdeon Spectrum) that is
currently the best in any IMAX
theater in the world. What this
means is that when they show
the Space Shuttle blasting off,
the rumble will shake your seat
and your fillings. Little invisible
animals will chirp all around you.
Their CD's will sound better

than yours ever will.
Take a screen that is so big
that you have do an Exorcist to
see the edges of it, hook up
that gazillion watt multi-track
sound, crank it up, and you got
a great excuse to do Pink Poyd
laser shows 'til 4 AM, but Mr.
and Mrs. Wortham Foundation
decided to show The Dream Is
Alive instead.
Space, according to the
astronauts who've been there,
is about as close as mere
mortals get to experiencing The
SEE DREAM, PAGE 12

BRAZOS
BOOKSTORE
4J

MONDAY - FRIDAY, 10-6

Are you a team player?

JOIN THE WINNING PAPPAS TEAM!

SEAFOOD KITCHEN

Now taking applications for full or part-time
waiter/waitress, host/hostess positions
No experience necessary. We'll train you
and work with your schedule.
1

SATURDAY - SUNDAY, 10 - 5
10% OFF ALL PAPERBACKS
FOR RICE STUDENTS WITH
I.D.

Beat the back to school rush!
Apply in person Tuesday-Friday, 3:00-5:00 pm
6015 Westheimer @ Greenridge
782-6310
2226 FM 1960 @ Kuykendahl
893-0206
13080 Northwest Frwy @ Hollister 460-1203

2314 BISSONET

523-0701
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Rockers

FROM PAGE 10

THE RICE ENGINEERING
AND
SCIENCE CAREER FAIR
is
0

TODAY
WHERE: GRAND HALL,
RMC
WHEN: 9-4

Panjandrum is new to the
music scene, having just formed
in January. Since they began,
their style has rapidly evolved.
Originally a reggae band, they
now do what Richard termed
dance-funk. This band of
dancing funks consists of Justin
Shahan, David Lentz, Chris
King, Johnny Goudiau (all of
which have no connection to our
fine university), and Richard
Weiss (Will Rice sophmore).
Like Sprawl, the members of
Panjandrum don't like being
termed a "Rice band." Weiss
denied any such title. Panjandrum is looking to break into the
big time, and they're good
enough to do it. Weiss called
the band a permanent thing,
and he backs up what he says.
His dedication to the band
shows that he thinks they are
good enough to go all the way.
The quality of Panjandrum is
without question, as shown
through their rapid rise in
Houston's music scene.
The dance-funk of Panjandrum was explained to me as
"groove music," rather than
"hook music" (groove music" is

Dream

FROM PAGE 11

BRING YOUR RESUMES!

WINDOW OFFICE
AVAILABLE.
T h i s is n o o r d i n a r y d e s k j o b . It c a n p u t y o u at t h e c o n t r o l s of a n F-14 T o m c a t - r e a d y
to c a t a p u l t o f f t h e d e c k of a N a v y c a r r i e r at full t h r o t t l e . ( ) r h o v e r i n g in a N a v y
h e l i c o p t e r o v e r t h e flight d e c k of a f r i g a t e at s e a .
A n y w a s ' y o u fly,
w h e n y o u fly N a v y , y o u r
c a r e e r is g o i n g to l a k e off.
F i r s t , as a N a v y o f f i c e r
g a i n i n g t h e k i n d of l e a d ership experience no other
j o b c a n o f f e r . T h e n , as a
N a v y pilot w i t h f l i g h t , n a v i gation, aerodynamic, and
other technical training,
y o u ' l l b e p u t t i n g y o u r skills
to w o r k lor o n e of t h e elite
f o r c e s in t h e w o r l d .
I t ' s a big c h a l l e n g e
w i t h big r e w a r d s . A s a
N a v y pilot, after only four
y e a r s , y o u ' l l b e e a r n i n g as
m u c h as $ 3 5 , 0 0 0 . A n d your
b e n e f i t s p a c k a g e will
i n c l u d e 30 d a y s ' paid
annual vacation, medical
d e n t a l b e n e f i t s , as well as
m a n y t a x - f r e e i n c e n t i v e s . Y o u ' l l also b e p r o v i d e d w i t h a n e x t e n s i v e t r a i n i n g p r o g r a m
a n d c o u n t l e s s o p p o r t u n i t i e s that c a n lead to a c a r e e r full of a d v e n t u r e .
T o q u a l i f y , y o u m u s t h a v e a HA or B S , b e n o m o r e t h a n 2 5 , p a s s a p t i t u d e a n d
p h y s i c a l e x a m s , be w i l l i n g to r e l o c a t e , a n d b e a U . S . c i t i z e n .

For more information call collect (713) 226-2445.
..'VTHTTtr, L'r .r VJ" *t t •

NAVY OFFICER
You are Tomorrow.
You are the Navy.
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Dream Is Alive. Or something
like that. The harsh cold of
space, the firy heat of reentry,
the sudden, silent pop as your
space suit gets a hole in it—
okay,that part isn't in there.
The Dream Is Alive starts out
at the end of a "typical" space
shuttle mission. It was filmed
back in 1985 when the Shuttle
program was different, when
going into space was like a trip
to the grocery store in a Pinto.
Nevertheless, the sights and
sounds haven't changed. The
astronauts still play with their
food, just like the movie.
Satellites still need fixing, just
like in the movie. They still train
in a big swimming pool, just like
in the movie.
Just in case you aren't sure
what's going on, The Dream Is
Alive is narrated by Walter
"Trust Me" Cronkite. For
example, if you were wondering
why the earth looks like it's on
one of those TV weather
satellite pictures, he explains:
'Now we are in space." Like any
IMAX film, it has the obligatory,
'slam the camera into a brick

fun and you can dance to, while
"hook music" is interesting due
to some "hook" in the way it is
played). Panjandrum has a
polished, professional look and
the energy of would-be world
beaters. Why? Their music
transcends narrowly defined
musical boundaries, and they
kick ass on stage. While
Richard wants that kind of
diversity, he also wants Panjandrum to capture a share of the
college market. Richard said he
felt that playing one's own
music is very personal and
important, so their performances reflect these feelings.
"My music, it makes me
happy," he said. The real question is, can they make it?
Damn right they can. With
their attitude and music, they
soon won't be just M-TV slick,
they'll be M-TV regulars. So if
you wanna go see these guys
(and trust me you do) they're at
Zelda's on Saturday, Willy's Pub
Wednesday, and at Fitzgerald's
Friday opening for Ten Hands.
Both Sprawl and Panjandrum
are definite "Rice bands" (but
don't tell them that). Their
music certainly makes me
happy, and I'm sure it'll make
you happy, too.
wall or something just to freak
out the audience" scene, but
face it, after some of the aweinspiring stuff, you need a little
shaking up.
Prices, prices. If you are a
member of the museum, the
IMAX movie is $2.50. If you're
not, it's $4.50 (not including
planetarium). The Dream Is Alive
is showing from 10 a.m. to 8
p.m. Monday through Thursday,
10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Friday, 11.
a.m. to 9 p.m. Saturday, and
who knows what they're doing
on Sundays. If you can't see it
tomorrow, you've got plenty of
time. The Dream Is Alive will be
playing in Houston until February
28,1990.
Some tips on seeing an IMAX
movie come from the folks that
are paid to give out such tips.
Show up early, like 30 minutes
before it is scheduled to start.
According to Graehme Ferguson,
the president of Imax Systems,
the best place to sit is in the
exact center, but there are no
bad seats.
Go check out the new
theater-lobbydeli. And when you
watch The Dream Is Alive, think
of the two astronauts in the film
who aren't with us anymore.
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SPORTS
Rice leads Conference

by Wes Gere
For the first time in nearly two
years, newspapers can finally stop
thinking up new and creative ways of
saying 'Rice loses again' in the headlines. Yes, the Owls did lose last
week's game atTulane, but instead of
being the twentieth game in their old
losing streak, it became the only loss
in a losing streak of one after a 35-6
opening win against Southern Methodist University in Dallas.
The rebuilt Rice team has a new
foundation created by the SMU victory. That conference win has put
them alone at the top of the Southwest Conference at least until tomorrow, when the rest of the conference
teams start playing each other. This
is the first time the Owls have had
sole possession of the number one
slot since October 1960.
The tone of the rest of the season
was bound to be set, for better or
worse, by the opener with the Mustangs. Not only was it an SWC game,
but the way everyone in the nation
saw the Owls depended on whether
the team opened the season by breaking the longest losing streak in the
nation.
It is true that the Owls were playing an SMU team made up almost
entirely of freshmen who had never
played college ball, and Rice could
hardly help but win. But the fact that
they beat the Mustangs decisively
and played excellent ball in the process means that they no longer have to
hang their heads and figure out why
nothing they do works. They can go
into each game with a clean slate in
their minds and concentrate on playing each game for itself.
Quarterback Donald Hollas said,
"We went out there and did what we
had to do to get this thing over
with.. Awin is a win, but we had to get
this thing off our backs."
That was certainly the attitude
they showed for most of last weekend's game againstTulane. The Owls
dominated up until the fourth quarter, staying ahead the whole time
until some offensive mistakes and a
missed field goal in the last twelve
minutes gave the Green Wave a onepoint margin of victory in the 20-19
contest
Head Coach Fred Goldsmith said,
"Our kids played well on offense and
defense to win, but we lost the little
things." The worst of those 'little

things' was a 15-yard, loss of down
offensive pass interference call
against Rice. It came at a crucial
point in the fourth quarter on a third
and 3 from Tulane's 10 yard-line,
when Owl receivers Chris Nixon
and Courtney Cravin got tied up
among defenders. That led to a 40yard field goal attempt by Clint Parsons which was to the wide right
Later in the quarter, quarterback
Donald Hollas, passing 15 for 31 for
the game threw an interception
which led to a Green Wave touchdown and the end of the scoring.
But the game as a whole was encouraging. It looked like a Rice victory the whole way, starting from
the first Tulane drive.
The Owls were forced to punt
after receiving the kickoff, and
Bobby Schrader kicked a 42-yarder
that ended up on the one yard line.
On Tulane's first play, Rice linebacker Donald Bowers hit Tulane's

Ricel quarterback Donald Hollas celebrate a touchdown before a kneeling SMU Mustang in the season opener.

Stanley Barre, forcing a fumble in the
end zone. It was picked up by Green
Wave quarterback Deron Smith, but
Rice defenders nailed him for a
safety.
Rice received the kick and went
61 yards in 8 plays for a Richard Williams TD, giving the Owls a 9-0 advantage.
Rice held Tulane's running game
to nil for most of the contest, but the
passing defense wasn't so effective, a

fact which the Green Wave used to
put themselves on the board in the
first quarter with a long six minute
drive for a touchdown.
But the Owls didnt let that go unanswered, as running back Trevor
Cobb made some big running plays
which included a six yard TD run, assisted by two Eric Henley receptions
for 26 and 18 yards.
In the second quarter things
looked shaky on the scoreboard as

Tulane put up a field goal, then
forced a Rice punt in three plays and
went downfield to score another
three for a 16-13 score.
Tulane's next possesion was
snuffed, but right after the punt, Rice
was penalized for having thirteen
men on the field, giving Tulane another chance. However, safetyTerry
Thornton came up with an interception that gave Rice the ball on the
Green Wave thirty yard line, and a
SEE SMU, PAGE 14

Owls' 1-1 record contradicts Penthouse ranking
by Alastair MacPhail
Sportswriters love to make predictions. Preseason polls and rankings give armchair quarterbacks a
chance to personally impose order
on the chaotic world of college football, and an opportunity to prove that
they really do know it all. Every
single sports magazine or daily
newspaper on the planet worth its
word processors will boldly predict
the future and tell you which teams
will win the most games and why.
Invariably, the results are less than
spectacular—consider that in 1988
Texas Football predicted University
ofTexas would finish in second and
go to a bowl, Arkansas would place
third and UH seventh. Arkansas
went to the Cotton Bowl, University
of Houston to the Aloha Bowl after
finishing in third, and Texas ended
the season tied for sixth after winning only two conference games.
Despite this general lack of success, sportswriters remain undaunted and, while affected by this
journalistic frenzy, they will rank
anything, from rivalries and uniforms to stadiums and hot dogs. But
with the good must also come the
bad, and since anyone can rank the
Top 20, it should come as no sur-

prise that in the October issue of
Penthouse,a magazine better known
for its pictures than its words, Larry
Iinderman reveals his choices for
the "20 Worst College Football
Teams in America." Rice has the
dubious distinction of being ranked
sixth.
Iinderman comments: "Rice Institute, perhaps the finest academic
institution in all ofTexas, begins the
season with the longest losing streak
in major college football and a program that hasn't logged a winning
record in 25 years. New head coach
Fred Goldsmith is right to hope for
the best, but he should prepare for
the worst. .Rice hasn't won a conference title since 1957, and unless the

school does something drastic—
such as lowering the entrance requirements for athletes—the Owls
will never win another one." Talk
about damning with faint praise!
His comments reflect the prevailing opinion about Rice in the college
football world. During the week preceding the Rice-Southern Methodist
game, Mustang defensive lineman
Uzo Okeke said, in reference to
SMU's newfound commitment to
academic integrity in the athletic
program: "We don't want to be like
Rice, where the players are smart
and can't play football".
Final Score: Wee 35, SMU 6.
Maybe Uzo should take a math class
this semester.

The irony in the Owls' decisive
35-6 victory is painfully apparent.
SMU, punished by the NCAA for
rule violations a record seven times
before getting the "death penalty" in
1987, r e t u r n e d to competition
against Rice, whose integrity is unquestioned and is one of only two
schools in the scandal-ridden SWC
not to be put on probation by the
N CAA in the last five years. For years
Rice competed against schools
whose teams "had the best players
money could buy," and the Owls had
the dismal record to prove it
But the day of reckoning has arrived for those cheating institutions,
as in the past few years the NCAA
SEE RANK. PAGE 14
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Just $1775 a month for
full-time students.
Put down vour books and pick up on a great deal. With our special
$ 5 0 . 0 0 joining fee and just $17.75 a month, 'students can enjoy all the

Day locker included.
Ninth dan black belt Grandmster Kim Soo demonstrates Chinese Chun Fa form
with son, Sean, for a Karate Club demonstration.

The Downtown Y is for Every Body.

659-8501
'Fees subject to change. Some restrictions Jo apply.
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brought the team back down to reality, as the Owls let the game slip
through their fingers in the fourth
FROM PAGE 13
quarter. However, the presence of
has imposed harsher penalties on the MOB and a large contingent of
schools found guilty of breaking the Rice students in the Superdome last
rules and profiting from it, the Uni- Saturday was an encouraging sight
versity of Houston being the most re- and sound—your support really
cent example. On September 2 the makes a difference. The frustration
tables were turned and Rice stomped and disappointment of the Tulane
SMU in a triumph of good over evil. game still linger, but despite the
. In a single game the Owls shed the setback in New Orleans the Owls are
burden of the losing streak and still hungry for wins. The team will
claimed sole possession offirstplace have had two weeks to prepare for
in the Southwest Conference. Vic- their next contest against USL on
tory was truly sweet But, as evi- September 23, the first home game
denced by the Penthouse article, it of the year—and the Owls have some
will take more time and more wins unfinished business to settle with
before Wee can overcome its reputa- the Ragin' Cajuns.
In the pregame devotional last
tion as a school whose football playSaturday, the players were given a
ers are too smart to win.
The euphoria surrounding the flyer with the message "Success
win over SMU was short-lived, as seems to be largely a matter of hangthis past weekend Tulane came from ing on after others have let go". Only
behind in the fourth quarter to defeat time (and not any smug sportsRice 20-19. The heart-breaking loss writer) will tell just how successful

RANK

'Petrochemical Company
Diversity In People
Challenging Opportunities

Entry level opportunities available for graduating seniors
in the refining and petrochemical industries.
Desired disciplines:

CHEMICAL ENGINEERS
Lyondell, a Fortune 500 company located in Houston, TX, is a major
producer of ethylene, propylene, gasoline, and other refined products.
Representatives will be on campus:
Sept. 15
Oct. 10

at the Career Fair
Conducting Interviews

Contact the Placement Office for Scheduling
>

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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You can save literally days
of work between now and
graduation. Simply by using
an HP calculator. To keep
you from endlessly retracing
your steps, ours have builtin shortcuts. Such as the
unique HP Solve function
for creating your own formulas. Menus, labels and
prompts. Program libraries.
Algebraic or RPN models.

10H9 Hewlett Packard Company

P<JI2MOf>

Bet ter algorithms and chip
design help you finish much
faster and more accurately
than their way. So, whether
you're in engineering, business, finance, life or social
sciences, we've got the best
calculator for you. For as
little as $49.95. Check it out
at your campus bookstore
or HP retailer.
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Owls seek
Super Sub
by Myra K. Rucker
Once upon a time, back when a
person could sit in Autry Court during a women's basketball game and
hear a pin drop, a super sub was just
another sandwich. Over the past
week, however, the new women's
basketball coach, Mike "Coach D"
Dunavant has been stuffing envelopes, contacting the media, and
visiting the colleges, in an attempt to
find the Rice Super Sub.
On October 15, the basketball
team's first official practice, a
member of each college will be allowed to try out for the Rice team
Each college must send in a name to
the athletic department by October
2. Approximately 400 high school
basketball teams, coaches, and
members of the Rice and Houston
community have been invited to
select the Super Sub. Whoever is
selected will play in every home
game. Instead of attending all practices, the Super Sub would attend
practices about three times a week,
Dunavant said.
Dunavant's campaign, like the
spirit campaign kicked off by Scott
Thompson when he first came to
Rice as the new men's basketball
coach, is aimed at getting the students in the stands.Tm excited
about this, the team's excited, and
we want the students to have something to get excited about," Dunavant said.
Dunavant's campaign to get a
crowd in Autry doesn't end with the
Super Sub. There will be an attendance contest which will earn the
college with the highest attendance
$300. He also plans a "Paint Your
Body Night" and a "Dash for Cash,"
which will earn one of the colleges
$500.

SMU
FROM PAGE 13

Parsons field goal extended the Owl
"lead to 19-13.
Rice outran the Green Wave 130
yards to 80 and passed for 181 to
Tulane's 165. Said Goldsmith, "I feel
encouraged by this game in a
sense... When we want them [the
players] to execute, they execute."
That is much differentfromthe Owls
of recent years.
Also, it was impossible to gauge
the team's performance by the results of the SMU game because the
Mustangs were not on the caliber of
any other teams on Rice' schedule.
Going into the Tulane game was like
starting the season again. "1 didn't
know ifwe'd win, I didn't know ifwe'd
get beaten badly," said Goldsmith
after the Tulane game, "I think I
know more what we've got to do at
this point."
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FINISH

the Owls will be in 1989. The task
ahead is a difficult one, but if the team
and its supporters hang on together,
bytheendoftheyear Mr. Linderman
will regret having included the Rice
Owls on his list

Note , from
Sports editor:

the

While Mike Dunavant
looks for a few good women,
head football coach Fred
Goldsmith is looking for the
12th man to make up Sammy's
Kick Off Team. So far four
guys have shown up and taken
physicals. "The/re guys with
some school spirit and they
want to get involved," Goldsmith sad.
In preperation for the first
home game next weekend,
Goldsmith would like to invite
the student body to Thursday's Quarterback Club Meetingfor an 'impromtupep rally.'
The Quarterback Club will
meet at 6p.m. in the R room
after practice.
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Men's Football
Mon. League
JOHNNY & THE
POOFTERS
TWO GIRAFFES &
MY MOTHER
STILL THERE
COMING SOON
THE BRITS
MELLO YELLOW

W

L

1

0

1
0
0
0
1

0
1
1
1
0

Frosh. Tues. League A
SID FRESHMEN
TUSH MONGERS (WRC)
WIESS
JONES HARD MEN

w

L

1
0
0
1

0

Frosh. Tues. League B w
HANSZEN
1
FRESHMEAT (BAKER) 0

1
1
0

L
0
1

SCORE
BOARD
by Todd B. Ballengee
BROWN
LOVETT

1
0

0
1

Wed. League
PUBLIC ENEMA
FISH HEADS
GIVE US A BREAK
FIFTEEN YEARS
GROUND SLOTHS

W
0
0
0
1

L
0
0
1
0

Thurs. League
LOVETT SUCKS

W
0

L
0

WHOREDOGS
HYMEN BUSTING
SLIT SLAYERS
APC RUMPRANGERS
SKANKMEISTERS

0

0

0
0
0

0
0
0

Fri. League
YOUR MOTHER
CHOLLOS
LOVETT STILL SUCKS
BUDMEN
TEAM FUN
BUBBA

W
0
0
0
0
0
0

L
0
0
0

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1989

Sid Frosh def Tushmongers 29-6
Wiess def Jones Hard Men 7-13 OT
Hanszen def Baker 18-0
Brown def Lovett 12-7
15 Years def Give Us a Break 330
Games to Come (Playing Field)
Today
LOVETT STILL SUCKS/BUBBA (1)
BUDMEN/CHOLLOS (2)
TEAM FUN/YOUR MOTHER (3)

LOVETT SUCKS/WHOREDOGS (1)
APC RUMPS/SKANKMEISTERS (2)
LOVETT STILL SUCKS/CHOLLOS

(1)
BUBBA/YOUR MOTHER (2)
BUDMEN/TEAM FUN (3)
Deadlines:
Friday, Sept. 15 TODAY!
Women's College Soccor Deadline. Talk to your college sports'
rep.
Friday, Sept 22 Intramural deadlines
Women's Raquetball (singles/
doubles)
Women's badminton (singles/
doubles)
Super Sunday "MelonBall"
Laser Tag
Call Lisa at527-4058 for more info.

0

0
0

NEXT WEEK
2GIRAFFES&MOM/STILL THERE (1)
THE BRITS/COMING SOON (2)
MELLOYELLOW/JOHN&POOFS (3)
HANSZEN/LOVETT (1)
BAKER/BROWN (1)
SID FROSH/JONES HARDMEN (2)
TUSH MONGERS/WIESS (3)
PUBLIC ENEMA/SLOTHS (1)
GIVE US A BREAK/FISH HEADS (2)

Results of Games Played
Two Giraffes def Brits 27-7
Mello Yellow def Still There 21-0
Johnny&Poofters def
Coming Soon 22-13

Lady owls sweep volleyball tournament at Autry Court
by R. Reynosa and T.
Schmelter
The Rice Women's Volleyball
season is two weeks old and the Lady
Owls have been quite busy. After
two weeks of intense action, the
Owls look like strong contenders in
the Southwest Conference race. The
team has two tournaments, two
regularly scheduled games, and a 62 record under their collective belt
Rice is the only SWC school returning all six of its starters. Additionally, the most recent South Region volleyball rankings, which include the teams in both the Southland and Southwest conferences,
rank Rice seventh overall. Coach
Sokol can find some reassurance in
these facts as she faces the tough
1989 schedule.
The first of Rice's conquests on
the road to NCAA greatness was
their sweep of the three other teams
in the BADEN Invitational tournament at Autry Court The two-day
tournament took place on September l,and 2.. In order to win a tournment match, a team must win three
outfivegames. Rice won all three in
fine fashion, with the scores, 15-4,
15-4, 15-5. Tine Owls then defeated
«the North Texas Eagles in three
straight games.
The last match of the tournament
featured Sam Houston State Ladykats.. The Ladykats proved to be
the most challenging Owl opponent

however they also inevitably fell to
the Owls in three games.
Rice entered the Louisianna State
Invitational with a 4-0 record after
defeating Houston Baptists.
Despite the fine efforts of the Owls, they
could not overcome the awesome
talent of the Arizona State Wildcats

Rice athletes serve as
role models for youth
by Myra K. Rucker
On top of practices, classes,
homework, and two-a-days, approxiamately thirty to forty Rice athletes are involved in a program called
Volunteers for Youth. Originally
sponsored by the NCAA in 1978, the
Big Brother/Big Sister type organization was based on the idea that
their high visibility would help
athltes serve as role models for underpriveledged children. According
to Will Rice senior Glenn Youngkin,
who is coordinating this year's program with Sid Richardson junior
Mary Roth, "The main focus [of Volunteers for Youth] is to sponsor
friendships."
The program lasts from October
until May and pairs each Rice athelete with a student from Lanier
Middle School. In addition to meet-

Rupp had nothing to do
with the Notes & Notices
UCENSED AMATEUR RADIO OPERATORS,
Including freshmen, Interested In helping
restart the Rice University Amateur Radio
Club (RUARC) this year should contact
Chip Free by campus mall to Will Rice
College.
DO YOU ENJOY BEING In the center of
attention? Do you enjoy an occasional
heated discussion? If so, sign up to be an
Intramural official. Officials are needed for
touch football, basketball, volleyball,
wallyball, and softball. Call Usa for more
Information at 527-4808.
ATTENTION SENIORSl Include your resume
In the Rice University 1989-90 soon-to-be
annual Resume Book. The Resume Book
will be distributed to organizations that
recruit on campus as well as many that do
not. To participate, submit a laser quality
copy of your resume to the Career SeraIces Center by Friday, September 15. NO
EXCEPTIONS! Stop by our office (RMC
second floor) during walk-In hours 4-5
p.m. dally for resume writing tips and format guidelines. All resumes must be kept
to one page.
INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITY! Software systems consulting firm Is Interested In finding
an Intern to work part-time. Prefer CS or
business ma|or Interested In consulting.
Junior or senior preferred. For more Information, see Lynne Seymour at the Career
Services Center, or call 527-4055.
DR. WENDY DONIGER, professor of the history of religions at the University of Chicago Divinity School, presents a public
lecture on "The Place for Mythology In a
Pluralistic Society," at 4 p.m. on September 15, In Sewall 301.
NATIONAL COLLEGE POETRY CONTEST
open to all college A university students
desiring to have their poetry anthologized. Casii prizes will be awarded to the
top five poems.
Deadline: October 31. For further Infomatlon send stamped envelope to: International Publications, PO Box 44044-1, Los
Angeles, CA 90044.

or trie LSU Fighung Tigers.
The Owls' last match of the tournament pitted them against the
Wildcats of Northwestern University. Out to even things up, Rice
wasted no time in defeating NU by
winning three straight games, 15-7,
15-9,15-10.

RUMOR IS MEETING on September 19 at 4
p.m. at Mudd, Room 201. There will be a
demonstration of the NEXT computer.
HILLEL HAS KOSHER LUNCHES every Monday from 12:00 to 12:50 In the WRC PDR. It
Is all you can eat for $2. Call Marsha at
749-2271.
SUMMER STUDY ABROAD 1990: Full and
partial scholarships available. Come by
Office of Academic Advising for more
Information.
GALOR, GAYS AND LESBIANS OF RICE, will
hold a planning meeting at 5 p.m., Sunday, September 17. For more Info, call Don
at 630-0247.

below that of the national-class opposition Rice faced in last week's tournament Toon felt that the Owls
weren't as challenged by the team,
and so made more mistakes than
usual. "But we didn't fall off too
much, as you can see by the scores,"
he added. The victory left Rice with
a 6-2, overall team record

The competition was a bit easier
for the Lady Owls in Tuesday's match
against Southwest Texas State. The
Owls swept the match, 15-5,15-2,153. Assistant Coach Tim Toon described Southwest's performance as

Are you a team player?

JOIN THE WINNING PAPPAS TEAM!

ing once a week for about an hour,
the athletes and students participate
in group activities such as attending
Astros' games, playing softball and
taking a trip to Fame City.
Any athletes interested in Volunteers for Youth should attend the
organizational lunch meeting which
will be held at noon on Monday,
Sept. 18 in the Miner Lounge. For
more information contact Mary
Roth at 660-0476, Glenn Youngkin at
665-5729, or the Volunteers for
Youth falculty sponsor, Martha
Hawthorne at 527-2451.
Students interested in Amigos, a
smiilar program open to all Rice
students which was modeled after
theVolunteers for Youth should
contact Paul Winkler at 527-4970

Now taking applications for full or part-time
waiter/waitress, host/hostess positions
No experience necessary. We'll train you
and work with your schedule.
BEAT THE BACK TO SCHOOL RUSH!
Apply in person Tuesday-Friday, 3:00-5:00 pm
5839 Westheimer

780-7352

A simple course
recommended for
Freshmen, Sophomores,
Juniors ana Seniors alike.
•WW::;

INTERESTED IN THE UNIVERSITY BLUE, Rice's
literary magazine? Call Anu at 668-5308.
WANT TO WORK FOR KTRU'S NEWS DEPARTMENT? Call Anu at 527-4088. No experience necessary.
ANOTHER ACTIVITIES FAIR will be held on
September 23, from 3:30 to5:30 In the RMC
Cloisters. Call the SA office, 527-4079.

•'CAN?*

v.~.

POETRY WORSHOP AT AUTRY HOUSE: For
Info on this weekly gathering on Wednesdays at 4, call Mary at 630-8038.
THE MUSLIM STUDENT ASSOCIATION meets
Thursday, September 28, at 7 In the Meyer
Conference Room. Please call 827-1827.
CAREER SERVICES WANTS YOUI Academs,
SEs, seniors, and others, come by and see
what we have foryou today. The deadline
forthe Rice Resume Book is today at noon.
PERFORMERS WANTED FOR COFFEE HOUSE
AT THE AXIOM, on Wednesdays. Contact
Rebekah at 225-3343.
BE A BEACH BUDDY CLEAN UP PROGRAM
needs volunteers to record who Is tossing
what and to help clean up Texas beaches,
on Saturday, September 23. Call the Texas
Adopt-A-Beach Program at 800-85BEACH.

15

Pace Picante Sauce brings YOU
a course sure to satisfy your hunger
requirements.
Start with Pace. Its the original,
made hv folks in San Antonio who
know what picante sauce should taste
like. Add chips. And there you have n
— the easiest course vou'll ever find
in college. PICK UP THE PACE.

>11 I K I M'IKI *

SAVE 2Si

on any size of '.ice Picante Sau
K) II
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No archi dean for over a year

Under Rupp, tuition is up Misclass
"Mr. Gatti's Welcomes Back Rice
Students."
How can they welcome us back if
they weren't here when we left?

BRING BACK STORM1N' NORMAN!
Friday,
•Baker/WRCTG.
September 15 • WRC Party, "Pick your own damn theme."
the WRC commons. Free!
•Rice Engineering & Science Career Fair, 9 to 4,
Grand Hafl.
• Media Center Films: The Divorce ofbody X and
Rebecca, at 7:30 and 9:15, $3.
•This year our 0-Week was dry,
Saturday,
•Lovett College Party. "Generic Jam." 9 to 1, $1.
September 16 •Men's Soccer against Sam Houston. Home.
•RPCfilm:Talk Radio. Chem Lee, $1.
• Now the poor littlefreshmenask, "Why?"
September 19 • Mexican Night at the Pub.
•Women's Volleyball against SFA 7:30, Autry.
• Now they're drunk off their asses,
Wednesday,
•Pub Band. Panjandrum. $1.
September 2 0 •And missing their classes,
• Pub Night (Where you only need a stamp to get
Thursday,
September 2 1 hammered!)
•While the masters are ready to cry.

From the Thresher files...
September 20,1979 —"Tulane's Green Wave, riding high on their victory over
13th ranked Stanford the previous week, rolled into Rice Stadium Saturday
looking for an easy win over the Owls. Ray Alborn's squad had a different
outcome in mind, however, and stunned the Greenies in a 21-17 come-frombehind thriller."
September 19, 1968 —"The Rice Duplicate Bridge Club held its first Fractional
Master Point Sunday in the Will Rice Commons."

Still no physical plant
director Classified Ads
HELP WANTED
BABYSITTER NEEDED afternoons 3-6 p.m.
Monday through Friday tor sweet 4 year
old girl. Car or own transport needed.
$4.50/hr. Call 669-6007. Leave message.
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY In real estate
finance. Commercial mortgage banking
firm is seeking an Intern to work part-time
on market research and In the preparation of financial presentations. Some
travel possible. Increasing responsibilities
as experience allows. Juniors or seniors
preferred. Resumes may be sent to Paine
Webber Mortgage Finance, 1360 Post
Oak Blvd. Suite 780, Houston, Texas 77056.
THE EXECUTIVE SWEET GOURMET dessert
restaurant is now hiring smiling faces for
counter positions. Day, evening and
weekend shifts available. Start at $4.50 an
hour. 2720 Klrby, 522-6155.
TYPESETTER NEEDED for local magazine
$4.50/hour. Flexible hours, preferably
evenings. Must be familiar with Microsoft
Word. Call Rochel at 529-3500.
JACKSON AND COMPANY CATERERS Interviewing crackerjack waltstaff for busy
fall season. Must be energetic, attractive,
charming. Call 523-5760.
PAi?T TIME HELP-Aftemoons for medical
office-Medical Centre. Call 660-6620.
WANTED: DEPENDABLE FEMALE student
that can pick up my 5 year-old daughter
at West University Elementary, Monday
through Friday at 3 p.m. and drop her off at
7000 Fannin Doctors Center. Day: 7909133, evening 665-5357.
SUNCHASE TOURS Is currently recruiting
Campus Representatives to promote our
Collegiate Winter Ski Trips & Spring Break
Ski & Beach Trips. Earn top commissions
and free tiipsl Call 1-800-321-5911 for
additional Information. Campus organizations welcomel
LOOKING FOR A MACINTOSH PERSON for
word processing, spreadsheets, and to
make deliveries downtown (your car).
Contract labor, part-time. Write to Jane
Greer, Legal Support Services, 2100 Travis
#1203, Houston 77002.
POSITION AVAILABLE with nationwide real
estate lender. Fulltime and part-time positions available. Degree not required.
Background In Real Estate, Finance, Sales
or Business is helpful. Must be aggressive
and comfortable working with people.
Salary and bonus commensurate with
experience. Must have reliable automobile and be willing to work weekends.
Contact Mlchoel Huggins, Regional Sales
Manager, Barron Financial Group, Inc.
(214) 739-5990.
FOOTBALL WE NEED several more peopie
to help contact alumni about our 1969
season. Full or part-time. Apply In person
at The Graduate House, 6500 South Main
IF YOU UKE six day weekends and want to
earn cash, the Thresher needs someone

responsible to deliver the Thresher every
Friday between 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. Car
required. Call 527-4601 to apply.
COUNTER HELP; With Asst. Manager potential; Rice University area, morning and afternoon shifts. $3.50 - $4.50/hour. Call Tim
or Lena after 2:00 p.m. for appointment.
THE BAGEL MANUFACTORY, 520-7655.
ATTENTION STUDENTS: permanent person
wanted. Through the night, four nights a
week. Companion and supervision of
entle, mentally Hi man. Family home.

?520 a month. Seriously Interested may

call 496-2446.
FORBES MAGAZINE seeks part-time clerk
for Its editorial bureau In downtown Houston. $5 per hour. Very flexible scheduling.
Prefer sophomore or junior who lives during
summer in Houston area. Possibility of fulltime work during summer 1990. Call 2282272 and ask for Madeleine.
ATTENHONI ADVERTISING firm seeks student to work 10-12 hours per week. Need
to work Monday and Wednesday; full day
if possible. Clerical experience required.
Must type 40-50 wpm. Call 526-1174.
COLLEGE REP WANTED to distribute 'Student Rate' subscription cards at this campus. Good income. For Information and
application wrtte to: COLLEGIATE MARKETING SERCVICES, 303 W. Center Ave.,
Mooresvllle, NC 28115. (704) 663-0963.
GUITAR PLAYER AND BASS PLAYER WANTED
for local Rice rock band 'Just Add Water".
If Interested, call Jean-Pierre or Jordl at
666-2597.
PART TIME ACCOUNTING CLERK: Centrally
located CPA firm; perform computer applications, file tax service, run errands,
answer phone, and work with clients. Start
Immediately. Salary commensurate with
experience. Call 523-5739 for Terri.

FOR RENT
FREE APARTMENT LOCATOR: Attention
graduate, professional and undergraduate students, 1, 2, or 3 bedroom apartments available In quiet and safe areas.
Also leasing for rent homes and condos In
school area Contact the Leasing Team,
Steve or Dave, Century 21 Jamie (work)
777-3100, (home) 779-7518.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Macintosh 512K Enhanced
computer and Image Writer II printer. Sold
together only, like new. $695. Call 4683320 after 6:30 p.m.
MAC 512K with Internal 10 meg. $495; Mac
512K $445; Mac Plus $945; Hayes 1200Bd
modem $75; New LQ Printer $845. Call
Vlcon Systems, Inc. 661-4994.

MISCELLANEOUS
DO YOU HAVE A KAYPROII? If you do, I will
pay you some money to copy Wordstar
from you because mine Is messed up. They
don't make It anymore. Nick at 529-0614.

Of course, I love you. Now get
naked on the hammock.

Overheard at Jones:
"When does the loving begin?"
What's 20 pounds overweight, horny,
and over the hill?
Sophomore girls.

SE - Sadistic Experience.
How to Read a Book by Mortimer
Adlen
The Classic Guide for the Illiterate.

Also overheard at WRC:
What is 20 pounds overweight, horny, "Yep."
and scamming on freshmen girls?
Overheard at WRC:
What do you call an uncomfortable
"Did he really sleep with his fresh- Sophomore guys.
Sidget?
man?"
Put your beer up to your ear and you A fidget
Q. How many U of H students does can hear the Pub.
What do you call a Sidget in Baby
it take to change a lightbulb?
Calc?
A. Just 1, but they get 3 credits for it Real Estate 101:
At Cougar High, this course is not |Xo=4k x 107 - availibility offreespace. A digit
even considered a roll.
Overheard on the RPC bus to New Or- What do you call a Short Sidget?
A midget
Romance at Rice only exists in Sep- leans:
tember, before the freshmen get "If I'd wanted it licked, I could've
What do you call an honest Sidget?
smart
licked it myself."
A brunette.
And the upperclassmen get smarter. No comment.
Overheard at Chem Lec:
"ROGER RABBIT!!!"
From How to Enjoy Organic 403
Ixib:
"It is difficult to describe the satisfaction one can derive from preparing a rare compound; I am tempted
to draw analogies with childbirth..."
From the Home Office Inside the
New Biosciences Building...
The Top Ten Reasons to Eat the
Food from Central Kitchen:
10. Best way to share a meal with
Backpage Editor before Esperanza.
9.The New Owl Platter #3.
8.The New Owl Platter #2.
7.The New Owl Platter #1.
6.Your parents already paid for it
Now, it's our turn to pay.
5.Best excuse to miss class the next
day.
4.Four out of five masters recommend CK food for their students
who eat food.
3.Tastes the same coming up.
Especially after this past weekend.
2.Tr6 Fischer eats it!
And the number one reason to eat
the food from CK is:
1 .Who wants to live forever anyway?
Hanszen girl seeks obnoxious
freshmen ROTC guy to have a platonic relationship with. Again.

The Rolling Stones have a hit album,
the Who are on tour, and people take
crewcuts seriously.
No wonder this year's freshmen don't
drink like we do.
Women can't have brains because
they have no penises to keep them in.
Or should that be penii?
Overheard in a Baker quad:
"If you love me, you won't tell your
roommate about us."

"If you succeed in business, you
make a lot of money.. .and you get to
wear really fine suits. But if you succeed in comedy, you always end up
wearing a silly hat"
—Comedian Steve Martin,
dressed in cap and gown,
receiving an honorary degree
"We have no direction in our lives,
and we are on drugs."
M ISC IASS. MISCLASS GOOD.

Hackerman. Everything
you always wanted in a
president. And less.
Notes and Notices
WOMEN'S COLLEGE SOCCER DEADUNE Is
today, September 15. Talk to your sports rep
or call Lisa at 527-4056.
COLLEGE BOWL, "The Varsity Sport ot the
Mind", Is starting Its twelfth season at Rice.
Teams of four to five students who wish to
play In the Intramural Tournament can register on September 16 and 19 at 7:30 p.m. In
Herring 124.
The registration fee is $ 10 perteam. Practice
matches will be played. For Info call x2474
or X2562.

INTRAMURALENTRYDEADLINESare September 22 for Women's racquetball, women's
badminton, Super Sunday "Melonbali,"
and Lazer Tag. Call Lisa at 527-4056.

THE RICE PLAYERS will open the 1989-90
season with Tom Stoppard's comedy
Rosentrantz and Gulldenstem Are Dead,
on September 27-30 and October 4-7 at 6
p.m. In Farnsworth Pavilion. Tickets are $4
and $6. For Information call 527-4027.
THE RICE WOMEN'S ALLIANCE will hold Its
meeting over brunch at Hanszen College
at 11:00 on Saturday, September 16. The
topic will be "Non-Partisanship and the
Rice Women's Alliance." If you are Interested (or have moved since last year), but
are unable to attend, please contact
Claire at 527-9310 to be placed on our
mailing list.
•
See page 15 for more notes.

David Egelman's Search for Truth
This week I'd like to confront a
very serious issue plaguing our
nation today: the use of subliminal
advertising. It appears that many
slimy advertisers are gaining a notion that they can sell their product
with more ease if they can sexually
stimulate their customers. That, I
dare say, is an outrage.
Take my weekly column in the
Thresher, for example. Since I know
that a large majority of the student
body reads this, I do not need to
lower myself to such guttural levels.
I have enough (sex) confidence in
what I write that the thought of
adding messages to make my
(tush) article more appealing is the
furthest thingfrommy mind. In fact
(spank me), I am thinking of organizing (room 309) boycotts against
companies, such as Camel Cigarettes, who use mascots that blatantly resemble phallic symbols
(phallic symbol). Advertisements
like that appeal to hormones, not
brain cells, hence giving (ooh) unfair economic advantages to the
companies with (ahh) the lowest
morality count. Therefore (bondage), I urge all of you to (do me)
ensure the success of (quacking
ducks) ethical capitalism in our
country today by (french kissing)
writing your Congressmen and demanding (wet naked people) repercussions. But I shan't beat a dead
horse, because I need to move on to
the next issue of local concern,
namely, what in the world were
those gargantuan slabs of meat CK
told us were chicken legs? Where
did those really comefrom?In order

to discover the Truth behind this singular chicken-like mono-minded
query, I personally conducted peril- intent of reversing its direction, so
ous research and recently found the that Willy would face Fondren Lianswer the huge excess of money brary. Dr. Rupp, having witnessed
from overpriced textbooks all went to the Jones Phone line Massacre in
fund covert Biology experiments in petrified fear, now realized that the
the basement off the physical plant chicken's sole self-proclaimed purthis summer. Rice University, you pose in life was replicating famous
may be proud to know, is the first pranks, and so he quickly moved
institution ever to develop a chicken into action. The bazooka he used is
as large as your house. Apparently, now on display in the Lovett Antiafter smushing nine ecstatic, crazed Chicken Weaponry Gallery, and the
Biology professors into the ground, corpse of the colossal bird was inthe 50 foot tall chicken (nicknamed gested by unsuspecting Rice stu"Hercules" or "The Chicken from dents during 0-Week and the first
Hell") escaped the eerie basement, few days of classes.
tore up all the phone lines in Jones
That wraps up the Truth for this
college, and began to waddle its way week, so until next time remember
towards the statue of William Marsh to keep (lubricated) reading the
Rice (affectionately known as "Willy" Thresher and support (oh baby) your
or "The Statue from Hell") with the local columnist
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